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Books For Boys and Girls
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED COMPLETE SETS

OP EACH OP THE FOLLOWING HOOKS:

FOR BOYS— Boy InventoiK, Boy Scouts, The Bowler Boys, The
Hickory Rldjfe BovBcouU, Toni Pa IrOeld’s School Days, Motor Boat
Bovs. The Motor Boat Club, Dare Boys, The Boy Aviators, Aider’s,
Henley'*, The Motorcycle Chuins, The Speedwell Boys.

FOR GIRLS— Tbe'Motor Maid*. Kuth Fielding, The Girl Aviators,
The Camp Plre Girls, and many others.

We would be pleased to have the Boys and Girls come in and
•ee the splendid snowing of Books we ofTer.

4 Quart*
CAPE COD

CRANBERRIES
For M«

H. H. Finn Co.'s Grocery

A Good Place To Trade
Phone 53

New
Seeded Raisins

13c pound
2 pounds for 25c

' it is time to think of making Mince Meat and Fruit Cake for
Thanksgiving.

WE OFFER NEW
Seedless Raisin*

Citron Peel
New Nuts

Candied CherriesFigs Dates
Lemon and Orange Peel

Candled Pineapple
Currants

Boiled Cider

Chase A Sanborn’s Seal Brand Tea and Coffee!

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

BE8KI H. FENS COMPffl

'Lafayette Grange Meeting.

I The next meeting of Lafayette
'Grange will be held at the home of
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dancer on Frl-
,day, November 27. The program is
as follows:

! Opening song.
Roll call, responded to by each

member naming something for which
he is thankful.
Reading, Ebenezer's philosophy.
Question, What lesson has the past

season taught on the larmtand in the
home keeping, answered by the mem-
bers.

Reading.
Question box.
Closing song.

Had His Leg Injured.

John Brenner, of Lima, had a
lively time with a runaway team Mon-
day evening of this week. Mr. Bren-
ner, who with his brother George
worksthe Wilbur McLareo-tarm, came
to Chelsea on business in the after-
noon and tied his team in front of The
Standard office. About 6 o’clock he
started for home and after taking the
blankets off the horses and climbing
into the wagon he discovered that the
lines had fallen to the ground between
the 'horses. As he stepped on the
wagon tongue to gather them up the
team sprang into a run and at the cor-
ner of Middle and East streets they
turned south. One of the horses fell
down opposite the Chelsea public
school buildings and the driver got
them under control.
When the horse fell Mr. Brenner’s

left leg was caught between the
whiffletrees and wagon longue and It
was severly pinched and bruised.
Upon his arrival home a physician
was summoned to dress the injuries.
No bones were broken and Mr. Bren-
ner will be able to resume his usual
work In the course of a few days.

the Official Canvas.

Asa result' of the official canvas
some of the unofficial figures of the
recent election shows somewhat of
change in the result as first announced.
Samuel W. Barchtield, republican,

is elected coroner over Dr. E. A. Clark,
democrat, by a plurality of 38. Mr.
Burchfield receiving 4,388 and Dr.
Clark 4,350 votes.
Floyd B, Daggett, republican, Is

elected circuit court commissioner by
a plurality of 59. Mr. Daggett re-
ceiving 4,407 votes and Dewey M. For-
shee 41408 votes.

Round Oak.
Furnacea, Stoves and Ranges. The World’s Rest.

Cream Separators _
DeLaval Cream Separators increase your dairy profits.

Furniture
Our stock is complete. Christmas pieces a specially.

Sporting Goods
A complete lino of Shotguns and Rifles,

and Cartridges in all powders and loads.

Winchester Shells

Wood Choppers’ Tools
Axes, Saws, Wedges, Canthnnks and Saw Sets. Everything

for {he woodman.

BELSER HARDWARE CO.

Beglnnlg Thirtieth Year a* Paitor.

i beginning cuvvm ... ..... P. Coniidlne’s
pastorate of the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart. When Itev.
Father Consldlne took charge of St.
Mary’s parish there were 12o families
on the church roll and the number
today Is 300.
During bis pastorate the church

property has been greatly improved
in may ways. Some of the improve-
ments have been the erection of St.
Mary’s school building and convent
and. the laying out of Mt. Olivet
cemetery. , ,

The services Sunday were a fitting
tribute to th& pastor of the church,
and his work. Rt. Rev. Monslgnor
DeBever, of Dexter, was present and
assisted in celebrating the masses.
In the evening Rev. Father Consl-

dlne was the guest of honor at a ban-
quet which the Ushers’ Club gave at
the Chelsea House. At the close of
the banquet the president of the club,
Frank Gleske. Introduced Rt. Rev
Monslgnor DeBever, who on behalf o

, the members of the club, presente<
their pastor with a purse of gr,a
After which the party adjourned
the rectory where a smoker was held

Birthday Surprise Party.

, The members of North Sylvan
Grange gave Chris Kalmbach a happy
surprise at his home in Sylvan. last
Thursday evening in honor of the
anniversary of his l^rth. The regu-
lar meeting had been called to meet
on Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Laird, but the
members quietly changed the meet-
ing place and date

Clayton E. Deake, republican, Is
elected drain commissioner by a plur-
ality of 94. He received .4,454 votes,
while his democratic opponent, Dan-
iel W. Barry, received 4,390.

^ Drew Ten Day* In Jail.
David Herbert, aged 35 years, who

gave his home as Cincinnati, Ohio,
was picked up in front of the postoffice
about 0 o’clock Monday evening by
Marshal Cooper and taken to the vil-
lage lock-up where be spent the night.
An automobile driver discovered the
man lying beside the highway this
side of Lima Center about 5 o'clock
and the driver, wbb was on his way to
Jackson, brought the man here. Her-
bert was in an intoxicated condition
and was thoroughly chilled through
when he was discovered and would
lave undoubtedly been badly frozen
ut for his timely rescue. He was
taken before Justice Witherell Tues-
day morning and he was given a sen-
tence of 10 days in the county jail at
Ann Arbor on the charge of drunk
and disorderly conduct. •

Thanksgiving Banqnet.

All arrangements have been per-
ected for the annual grand banauet,
given by the church of Our Lady, of
the Sacred Heart, for the benefit of
St. Mary’s school, on Thanksgiving

Mr*. J#kn G. Schmidt, Jr.

Miss Katherine Eckhardt was born
at Asbach, Germany, November 4,
1868, and died at her home in Sylvan,
Friday, November 13, 1914.
She made her home In Cleveland

for ten years after coming to (this
country and became a resident In this
vicinity in 1882. She waa united in
marriage with John G. Schmidt, jr.,
October 2, 1883. She Is survived by
her husband, two daughters, Misses
Li I lie and Cora, one brother, a resi-
dent of Cleveland, and one sister,
whose home is In Lincoln, Nebraska.
The funeral was held Sunday morn-

ing at 9 o’clock from the home and
at 10 o’clock from St Paul’s church,
Rev. A. A. Schoen efflclating. Inter-
ment Oak Grove cemetery.

Chnreh Circles.

. ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Bev. A. A. Bchoen, Pastor.

Services at 7:46 a. m.
Sunday school at 8:46 a. m.

evening, November 20. 1914. The
banquet will be served from fl to 8 p.
m. Then a short literary program
will be given. The Johnson family
1 rom Chicago will make Jhelr first

BAPTIST. ,

R«v. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.
Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
7:00 p. m. Union service.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

MBTH0DI8T EPISCOPAL.
Her. C. H. Whitney. Paetor.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League at 6 p. m.
Union evening service at 7 o’clock.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7 o’clock.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Paetor.

Junior League Saturday 2 p. m,
Sunday school at 9:30 a. in.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:00 p.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.
Everyone is cordially, invited to all

these services.

_____ „ jpices oi luc _T PAUL»B
Usher’s Club. Fine music from Ann a a Pa.mr

wi^mee^rxrsunday Ifte^the Nert aundayJ. the^aat Sunday of

”xc^teM^eakewn^vVtaen*nv*ted,
and vocal and Instrumental music by c°minemoration of thedeparted mem-
talented performers will make an in- bers. ia.qa^ m
forpaHnir nrnffrfl m A cordial Invlta- Sunday school at 10.30 a. ffl.

Corn Contest. congregational.

NortMSyUan G^an^'ea whlVolda Jolat Mornlge with

Sov'eiX1? M28CC The Jpay^oS^ at n' o’clock.
contest will be held Incounectton with ^^^>?te0i?A 'j0?ou8tiLlfet"6:1Th?,
this meetloif. Bnalnesa session In the ?>. Subject, "A Joyous Life. This

to?rdeVlVro’cl«k tin,r be Ca"ed CeUnlon cvePn“VSe"vtce at the Bap-

Thanksgiving Spedlals
We Are Selling:

18 pounds best Granulated Sugar for ........... ....... 91-90
1 pound good roasted Rio Coffee. ... ..................... 15c
1 package choice Seeded Raisins, new crop ................. 10c
10 pounds choice Sweet Potatoes for. . . ................... 29c
3 quarts fancy Cape Cod Cranberries for .................. 25c
\ pound Calumet Baking Powder ............ ............ -19c
Full Cream Cheese, pound. . ............................. 20c
Fancy Cream Brick Cheese, pound. . ... ................... 18c
Leader Brand Pastry Flour, Made in Chelsea, 24} lb. sack for 65c
Choice ripe juicy Grape Fruit.  .............. 5c to 10c each
Choice Valencia Oranges, dozen ................... 30c to 46e
New Mixed Nuts, pound ............................... iftc
New California Walnuts, pound .......................... 25c
Fresh crisp Golden Heart Celery, fine flavor, tender, pkg ..... 10c
n Ripe Hubbard Squash, crisp solid Cabbage, Yellow

Turnips, fresh hot house Lettuce.

Heinz fancy Dill Pickels, all alike in size and quality, doz. . . .15c
Also the famous Heinz Sweet and Sour Pickles.

Oysters fresh from the ocean as fast as the Express Company
can carry them. These have the real oyster flavor. The price is

26c pint of solid oyster meat. ̂
Three Cans Corn, Peas, Beans or Tomatos for 25c.

Fancy New Orleans Open Kettle Molasses, light in color, and
full of sugar, gallon, 60c. (Try this)

Coffee Trade is Brisk *

And the market price is lower. We are selling Coffee at 15e, 19c,

25c, 30c and 33c per pound.

Not much said about higher prices here. It pays to trade at

FREEMAN’S

Hnnir ̂ ‘Farewell Summer ” page o’clock Thursday morning. Rev. G
|°K’ ? MekSies * U< Whitney of the Methodist churcha Grange Melodies. ..... .. . BOeakei. Everybody is132, uruugc mcjuuit*.
Talk on Education, Evan Fassery.
Character song, “County Fair,”

North Sylvan Grange.0
Talk, Mrs. Geo. W. Gage.
Recitation, Esther Zelb.
Music, Lafayette Grange.
Recitation. Clara Riemenschneider.
The following are the names of the

Central Market
You can get the choicest cuts of FRESH and 8ALT MEATS.

here. Try our Home-made Sausage-it • is fine. Tr) l

Home-rendered Lard and you will use no other.

Adam Eppler
FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 41

,»orge __
Edna Stadel, Harol

i uk |fiave ...in . ,, i me — ------- - -

At the business meeting the follow- 1 chij^ren jn tjjls contest: Kenneth
Ing officers were elected for the com- 1 3r0e8an;

aster— P. M. Broesamle.
Overseer— Emerson Lesser.
Lecturer — Nellie Laird.
Steward-Gharlea Young.
Assistant Steward— Irvin Weiss.
Chaplain— W. H Laird.
Treasurer— C, E. Foster.
Secretary— Mabel Foster.
Gatekeeper— N. W. Laird.
Ceres— Fern Weiss.
Pomona— Inez Lesser.

Minnie Broesamle.

Broesamle, Paris Glltner, Julius C.
Florence Kill

W<1 ------ --- Law
rence,
Stadel,
bridge.

will be the speaker. Everybody Is
invited to attend this service and by
their presence and devotion help ton
maintain the traditions of the Fathers
and honor God.

Council Proceedings.

I OFFICIAL]

Council Rooms, Chelsea,
November 16, 1914.

Council met in regular session. Meet-

Farmers & Merchants Bank :

We will cash your checks on other
banks; sell you a bank draft good any-

where. We give special attention to
farmers* and merchants’ business, and

invite them to make this thoir banking

‘home.

> Farmers & Merchants Bank

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Absent—Merkel. , . ,

Minutes of previous meeting read andLindenschmitt In The Lead.' mi„ufcto ____ _____ _ __ _____

BaTu^,°nCC?hentLC«7 1 ‘Rowing bill, were reed by the

.holmes & walker
Have the largest line of

House Furnishing Goods
of any on. ta Waahteo.w County, and P" ^
ot anyone on good, of the same quahty. H it U something go

you want eotp. to ua. We always have .t.

Hardware, Furniture,
Cmtoy. China. Silverware, Cut Glass, Copper and Nickel Plated

Ware. We have them all.

Stoves and Furnaces
You ill know we have. Holiday Good. »"> on dl8p^

Saturday Special

sheriff Monday” The recount la being clerk:

Iv At the close of the business meet- r^The recount unto Wednesday night E. Bahnmiller, 4 houra ........^ * 9°
imr a tine musical program was car- reauited in the following figures, as H. Schoenhals, 1 load gravel,
Fled out. Mr. Kalmbach was pjeaent- compared with those shown by the load ashes.... ..............

ed with a pair of auto gloves als a re- canVa8s. , „ Milo Shaver, 2 brooms ............ z.uu
I minder of the e'»ent. Mrs. Kalmbach Sylvan, recount, Lindenschmitt, 313; G. Bockres, 1 week. . .........   9.(X)

Uml her daughter, Mrs. Fern Weiss, Granger, 270; canvass, Lindenschmitt, Schumacher & Hamp ................. ».zu
served an excellent lunch. ̂  315; Granger, 209. Loss for Linden- light AND WATER FUND

rvu — TTTi — a schmltt, three. Electric Light and Water Works
Choral Union i oncert. Lyndon, recount, Lindenschmitt, | Commission

The next number on the Pre-Featl- 152; Granger, 70; canvass, Llnden-
val Choral Union Concert series at | schmltt, «»l; Granger, i4. Gain for (Lehman,

V^unuiiioaiun .. ..... .... ••• *•••••••4500.00

Moved by Schumacher, supported bv
lehman, that the bills be allowed as

Shoes and Rubbers
We have a fine line of Work Shoes and Rubber for men.

Farmers come and look them over.

Our Grocery Department
Is supplied with the best that the market affords, and our prices
are the lowest. We do not quote cut prices to get rid of inferior
goods. We will not be undersold.

HIGHEST PRICES FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

JOHN FARRELL & CO

_ ..... ..... . ..tngeiv^9

Irt Seto ?6w;oGra%<-'" - \

Jiv that the profound impression Dexter, recount, Lindenschmitt, 47; kel. that the communication of J.
1 w^ich they raadeP last year will be re- Granger, 55; canvas, Lindenschmitt, Bloomberg relative to the payment 0f
peated this year. Mr. Stokowski, as 44: Granger, 58. Gain for Linden- uxes, be i^Wed *ndpUced
wi-11 as the eighty-five members of schmltt, six. . u. Yeaa -- Stonn*, Mwkel, Schaible,
his band Proved their . excellent Total gain for Lindenschmitt, on Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Naya-

muaicians\iip 1 ^var let^ln ̂ When the* board adjoured Wednes* N MoyedbyCole, supported by Storms,
hat Mr* TheodOTC Urltone, day afternooivLiqdenschmitfwaa inthe that in the matter of -L Bloomberg, the

the orchestral numbers In ad- K The three ballots that were thrown Moved by lihraan that we adjourn,

at this eany --- ^ n I tearing off the number on the ticket

Th« beet broom you «ver “w \'

tor 1#C, S»lurd»y, Nov. 14

—
I. WALKER

.WAVS TREAT YOU RIGHT
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Notice to Hunters,

We, the undersigned

John Walsh
ive” Iron^e^lFred Art* 

“““

• ; . '••S  ’ ' ' ^ vv i . i'i :  ’ - > .Si l v i , •

Louis Sta
Wm.

Stapish
TassUly

_______ sel Dealy
Wm. Long

and Quickly rellevee the cohgeat.
membranes. Get a 50c bottle from
your* druggist. “Dr, Kings'! New

>ut it nearly always hef^.

V' 's '•>*

~r- : -

. , -• ;.v .. .
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WE ARE HERE TO SERVE TOC.

106 North Main bt
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TWO FATUITIES

ARE REPORTED

WCWUltliWSBREFSl FAMOUS BRITISH

1 SOLDIER DEAD
NEWS FROM DEER HUNTERS;

NORTH WOODS TELLS OF
ACCIDENTS.

ONE IS CRIPPLED FOR LIFE

Man Shot By Brother Lays in Woods
All Night Before Being Found,

and Nearly Dies From Loos

of Blood.

Emil Aharas has sold the More&cl
Observer to I.; T. Raab, formerly of
Flint

Mrs. Hannah Swift of Quincy, de-
ceased, bequeathed $25,000 to the
Nichols Memorial hospital at Battle
Creek.

Miss Susan Smith, a nurse, at the
Kalamasoo asylum, died Monday from
injuries received when she was struck
by a street car.

Daniel Corrigan, of St. Clair county,

seeks compensation from the state for

Lord Roberts the Victim of Pneu-

monia While on Visit to Line

of Battle.

MINE SINKS A WARSHIP

the loss of one eye while cutting tlm- Audacious, One of the Most Powerful
- ----- ---- ‘ — * ’ j | Vessels of the British Fleet, De-

boosied

' Lansing — Notice has been received
ot fatal shooting accidents to two deer
hunters in the woods.
Clyde Bacon, 25, Pittsford, Hillsdale

county, died from a gunshot wound
accidentally inflicted by a companion,
Neil Horton, near Escanaba. Neut
Kanuteson, a Charlevoix farmer, was
killed while hunting deer north of Pe-
toskey. . /
Michael Golowitch was crippled

for life while walking on a highway
near Marquette. The bullet, from an

^ unknown hunter’s gun passed through
the knee of one leg and the thigh of
the other.

Rlcard Stevens, 35, of Groveland,
was accidentally shot in the fleshy
part of his right leg by his brother,
John, while bunting near Iron Moun-
tain.

The brother immediately went for
help but when returning became con-
fused and could not locate the place.
The wounded man was alone in the
woods all night and nearly bled to
death. His condition is critical.

ALBION GIRL WINS CONTEST

Defeats Six Msn In Oratory in

state Prohibition Event
Inter-

Albion — Defeating a field of six ex-
perienced platform men, most of them
professionals, Miss Ethel Bedient, an
Albion college Junior, representing the

state of Michigan, against the states
of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, New York and Maine, captured
first honors here Friday night in* the
Eastern Interstate oratorical contest
of. the Intercollegiate prohibition as-
sociation.

• Miss Bedient will, repeat her win-
ning oratioc on "An Open Fight,” at
the National contest, to be held Dec.
30, at Topeka, Kan. R. C. Parshall
of the Garrett Biblical Institute, Illi-
nois, took second honors with an ora-
tion entitled “The Enemy of Man.”

Banker’s Organize Group Five.

Saginaw— Group 5 of the Michigan
Bankers’ association was organized
here Monday night with the following
officers; Chairman, Benton Hanchott,
Saginaw; secretary-treasurer, S. S.

Roby, Saginaw; executive committee,
C. H. Sutherland, Clare; E. C. Good-
rum, Gladwin; H. A. Chamberlain, Are-
nac; H. J. Vanrubin, Isabella; J. W.
Kinney, Bay City, Bay county; E. A.
Lane, Midland; H. C. Moore, Alma,
Gratiot county; R. B. Beaver, Hem-
lock, Saginaw county, and J. M. Ealy,
Caro, Tuscola county.

Outbreak of Glanders Found.

Kalamazoo — An outbreak of gland-
ers among horses in the south end of
Kalamazoo county, just discovered by
health officers, has led to the shooting

of 17 horses and a rigid enforcement
of health laws. Fears are expressed
that the disease which is more de-
structive among livestock than the
hoof and mouth disease, is spread
over the entire south end of the coun-
ty and veterinarians are putting forth
•very effort to stamp out the disease
M quickly as possible.

Town of Powers Burned.
Escanaba— The town of Powers, 20

miles north of here, was practically
wiped but by a Are which started in a
saloon at 1 a. m. Tuesday.

The telephone exchange, poetofflce,
bank, two hotels, a church, barber
shop and three saloons were destroyed.
An engine was sent from Gladstone
and the fire was under control at 9
o’clock, although still burning.

&

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Two burglars who robbed four
•tores at Howell Tuesday night were
overtaken at South Lyon and arrested
with about $150 worth of swag onthom.-- • ----- -- ,

Frank Kasru and Joseph Dudas,
Hungarians of Milan township, Monroe
bounty, pleaded guilty to charges of
murder and were sentenced to Mar-
quette prison for life. Karsu shot his
divorced wife October 12, while Dudas
killed a girl who had spurned him
July 31.

John Williams, 87, one of the earl-
iest pioneers of the western part of
Barry county, a cavalryman under
Cteneral Custer, hunter and trapper, is
dead at his home, in Hastings.

Howard Harris, a&ed 9, was shot
and killed by his brother, Charles, at
the home of ‘their parents in Verona
township, Huron county. The Harris
boys had Just returned from school

were in the kitchen of the home
shooting took

a 32-
tid not

M

her on a state contract

The state tax commission
property valuations Ifc Kent ’ county
more than $18,000,000, as the result of
its recent visit The total assessed
valuation of the county is now $211,-
000,000.

John Hedlund, aged 21 ,of Metropoli-
tan, sustained a broken neck in the
woods near Metropolitan. A falling
tree struck him. He was brought to
the Swedish hospital of Iron Mountain
where he died in a short time.

The supervisors of Mason county
have appointed a special frafflc officer
to put a stop to the speeding of autos

on county roads. Norman Upper, of
Scottsvllle, was appointed, and he has
already made several arrests.

Two months ago Daniel Deacon and
his 18-year-old son, Leland, left Men-
ominee for Fargo, N. D., to work. Fri-
day both were suffocated by gas while
digging a well. The bodies were
brought to Menominee for burial.

With the officers of the great hive
in attendance, the monument erected
at Evergreen cemetery at Muskegon in
memory of Mrs. Adelphia G. Ward,
founder of the order of Lady Macca-
bees, was unveiled Thursday after^
noon.

The board of canvassers has found
that John R. Vine, republican, won for
the legislature by four votes over John
Lahey, democrat, who was believed
elected in Lenawee county. An error

the count in one precinct was dis-
covered. '

Because of the federal quarantine
mouth disease, transportation com-
over Michigan due to the hoof and
panics in the upper peninsula have
been notified that all deer carcasses
shipped out of the state must first be
dressed.

The Wright school house, located
two miles east of Amadore, was com-
pletely destroyed by fire Friday as the
result of a defective chimney. There
were 40 students in the building at
the time, but all managed to escape
in safety.

Dr. Ezra Sprague Holmes, the old-
est dentist In Michigan died at Grand
Rapids Thursday aged 95. He was a
former president of the Michigan
State Dental society. The Kent scien-
tific museum at Grand Rapids was
founded by him.

Fire starting at 7 o’clock Tuesday
morning totally destroyed the Wm. A.
Reddicks’ wire hardware specialty fac-
tory, throwing 50 persons out of em-
ployment. The Main street section
was threatened. The estimated loss
is $125,000, fully insured.

It was announced Monday that the
Grand Trunk will locate its big car
shops at Port Huron if the people of
Port Huron will raise $100,000. This
meana a great deal to the city, as the
shops, when running at capacity, give
employment to 1,000 men.

So great has been the increase at the

Port Huron immigration office, that
one more inspector, William Alexand-
er, of Quebec, was added to the local
force this week. For several months
the Port Huron station has handled
more aliens than the Detroit station.

The boiler house and compressor
house of the Superior mine at Hough-
ton burned and compels the closing
of the mine for probably a month,
throwing 300 men out of work, a hard-
ship, as under war conditions the men
have been wprking on reduced time
and wages.

As the result of casting lots Wm.
H. Moore will represent the second
district of Michigan In the state legis-
lature. Moore is a democrat Charles
Evans, republican, was tied with him
when the ballots were officially count-
ed and the drawing of lots was neces-
sary for choice.

Merle Hunkins, of Reese, may be
crippled for life as the result of being
accidentally shot in the hip while re-
turning from hunting with four com-
panions. He and Kenneth Greenleaf
got to scuffling and Greenleafs gun
exploded. The boys carried him half
a mile to a farm house.

So many deer hunters are in the
woods owned by a big lumber com-
pany of Ontonagon qounty that the
woodsmen refuse to work for fear of
the bullets whistling around them,
several men already having been
struck and slightly wounded. As a re-
sult the company will engage watch-
men to keep hunters out of Its woods.

The Michigan State Sunday school
convention Friday elected C. H. Mott,
of this city, president for the coming
year. At the same time the invitation
of Battle Creek to meet in that city
next .year £as accepted.

The convention of retail implement
dealers at Lansing Wednesday after-
noon adjourned after having dlbcnssed*
trade matters entirely. The next con-
vention will be held In Lansing, which
hap been the permanent meeting place
for some time. Kalamasoo attempted
to have the meeting changed to that

•troyed— Fighting In Flanders
Is Without Material

Result

London, Nov. 17.— Field Marshal
Earl Roberts is dead in France from
pneumonia.
A telegram from Field Marshal Sir

John French, commander of the Brit-
ish expeditionary forces on the conti-
nent apprised Bari Kitchener, secre-
tary of state for war, of the death of
England’s great soldier. The telegram
read:

MI deeply regret to tell you that Lord
Roberts died at eight o’clock in the
evening."

The place where Britain’s aged hero
died is not known definitely. It is sup-
posed to have been somewhere along
the Belgian- French frontier, where the
British have been fighting for weeks.

BritFsh Battleship Sunk.
New York, Nov. 1$.— Two men who

were aboard the liner Olympic when
it rescued the members of the crew of
the lost dreadnanght Audacious to-

ne* open formation when attacking.
Possibly this reduces casualties, but
the attacks are no more successful.
The battle has become less severe

because of the tillssuda which have
swept the trenches ana brought great
suffering to the wounded as well as to
the men In the fields A large area of
West Flanders around Dlxmude has
been flooded by the heavy rains and Is
no man’s land for fighting.

French Official Statement
The teit of the statement given out

in Paris follows:

“Along the Yser canal, from Nieu-
port to Dlxmude, the fighting was lim-
ited to artillery exchanges. The in-

undated territory now stretches to the
of Dlxmude to a point three miles
north of Bixschoote.

"The forces of the enemy, which en-
deavored to cross the canal between
Dlxmude and Bixschoote, were driven
back beyond the bridges. A German
regiment was completely destroyed at
a point to the south of Bixschoote.
*l"To the southeast of Ypres two oth-

er German attacks were repulsed. On
our part we have taken the offensive
and reconquered certain points of sup-
ports

"In the Argonne, the town of St.
Hubert again has been attacked by
the Germaas, but without success. In
the region of St Mihiel a surprise at-
tack by the enemy against Apremont
resulted in failure."

Denies Losses In Argonne.
A semiofficial ' explanation of

French position in the forest of
gonne was given oat in Paris,
said:

“The fighting line has not changed
perceptibly in the last two montha
The French and German trenches are
separated at some points by a distance
not exceeding fifty yards. Infantry
fire is constantly going on, while all
the expedients of siege operations are

being utilised. Daily engagements oc-

the

Ar^

It

ing along the right bank of the yi>*
tula river. In thlp fighting we made
500 prisoners and captured ten Ma-
chine guns up to yesterday.
“A declsiotr has been arrjved at In

the battle which has been going on
for the lapt few days at Wlodawek.ln
Russian Poland on the Vistula, thirty
miles northwest of Plock. Several
Russian army corps in opposltiorii to
as were driven back beyond Kutno.
• "According to the present reports
we made 23,000 prisoners and cap-
tured over twenty machine guns, as
well as some cannon, the number of
which has not yet been ascertained."
Austrian official bulletins, given out

here today, say that the Austrian gar-

rison at Przemysl is showing great
energy. The Austrians, it is asserted,
have made a successful sortie to the
north of* the fortress.

Russians Nearer C recow Goal.

Rome, Nov. 16.— A special dispatch
from Petrograd to the Glornale dltalla
says that the overwhelming advance
of the Ruseians toward Cracow Is
overcoming all obstacles, both the dif-
ficulty of the passage and the desper-
ate resistance of the Austrians. Cra-
cow is entirely besieged on the north-
east.

A sortie from Przemysl has been re-
pulsed by Russian artillery and cav-
alry, which inflicted severe losses on
the Austrians.

INCOMES 10 BE HIT

m TAX 1EYIED
BY THE BRITISH

Lloyd George Says War Wil
Cost England $2,250,000,000

In One Year

BEER AND TEA WILL BE

CALLED ON FOR REVENUE

Servia Appeals to Russia for Aid
Claiming That Great Reduction

of Army Rondere Situation

Critical.

Monty and Men for Britain.
London, Nov. 17.— The honae of

commons today voted unanimously to
provide 1,000,000 more soldiers and an
additional credit of $1,125,000,000 to
carry on the war.

The vote followed an address by
Premier Asquith, in which he de-
clared the present crisis 1* “the great-
est emergency which the empire ever
has faced.”
He said Great Britain already has

1,200,000 men under arms and that

MORE CANADIAN TROOPS JOIN THE ALLIES

night told a dramatic story of Great
Britain*? latest naval disaster. Their
story establishes these facts:

The Audacious was crippled by the
explosion of a floating mine which it
struck.

At the time of the disaster the Au-
dacious was not cruising alone, but
several other big warships of the Brit-
ish navy were in the vicinity.
The battleship was blown np and

sunk by the British erniser Liverpool
when it became apparent the vessel
was hopelessly crippled and the ef-
forts of the Olympic to tow It into
shoal waters had failed. This was
done to remove danger to ' navigation
caused by the floating hull
The Audacious was completed in

1913, with her sister ship, the Ajax,
and was a dreadnaught of the King
George class. Her displacement was
25,000 tons, her length over all 596
feet. She was equipped with ten 18ft-
tnch guns, 20 four-inch guns and three
Sl-inch torpedo tubes.

cur, resulting sometimes in bending
either the French or the German lines
back for a distance of 150 yards.
“The casualties have been heavy for

both armies, but the German losses
certinly have been greater than those
of the French.’’

This explanation was brought forth
by the publication in the German press
of a statement to the effect that the
French had been driven out of the Ar-
gonne, while the siege of Verdun was
proceeding. Regarding the latter state-
ment, it is declared that the French
are advancing.

GERMAN FORCE CUT OFF.

Heavy Rains Said to Have Been Re-
sponsible for Disaster.

Ixm^on, Nov. 17. — In consequence of
the heavy week end rains, says the
Rotterdam correspondent of the Star,
it is rumored that a big force of Ger-
mans around Dlxmude has been cut
off by floods.

London, Nov. 17. — The French and
German reports are contradictory as
regards the progress of their armies
in Belgium.

Berlin says there was only slight ac-
tivity because of the snowstorm. Paris
announced that the Germans, in at-
tempting to cross the canal near Dix-
mude, ware thrown back, while the al-
lies recaptured several strategic
points, repulsed two German attacks
southlast of Ypres and destroyed a
German regiment south of Bixschoote.
The Germans are now adopting the

MONITORS OF MUCH SERVICE

For Use Along Enemy’s Coast “Cheese
-loxasP* Are Not to Be

Despised.

nearly all of the first war credit of
$500,000,000 has been expended. He
said the war is costing the nation $5,-
000,000 a day.

Of the new credit $50,000,000 Is to
be loaned to Belgium and $4,000,000 to
Servia without Interest to aid them in
their martial activities.

BAYS CRACOW 18 'BURNING.

Italian Newspaper Reports Destruc-
tion of Capital of Galicia.

Rome, Nov. 17. — The Glornale
dltalla publishes a dispatch from Ven-
ice which says that news has been re-
ceived there that Cracow, capital of
Galicia, is burning and that Its inhabi-
tants are fleeing.

Berlin, Nov. 16. — That the German
armies have stemmed the Russian tide
all along the eastern frontier and have
administered severe defeats to the
forces of Emperor Nicholas in East
Prussia and farther south in Russian
Poland, is the gist of an official state-
ment Issued today.

In the fighting of the last few days
it is stated that more than twenty-
three thousand Russians have been
taken prisoners and that many ma-
chine guns and cannon have been to-
ken. The statement follows:

J#htln« 10 the east “n0n““cw ^troopB operating In
East Prussia repulsed the enemy In

Troop? tom We^ Itossto^^M-
ly resisted the advance of Russian
(orcoa at Soldau, and after a «uccess-
oat tie at Lipno drove them
the direction of Plock.

..QiRu“,a"« B®«ten on Vistula. .

strong Russfan^xorces are advanc-

back In

« Turkish Troops Invade Russian
Constantinople, Nov. 17 (via Be*

Tin and thence by wireless).— Tnrtdsh
troops have invaded Russia and are
striking for the port of Batum on the
Black sea, according to an official
statement issued here. It follows:

Turkish troops yesterday occupied
all the Russian block houses after a
surprise attack on the frontier of the
rilayet of Treblzond. The Ottoman
forces advanced three hours’ march
into Russian territory in the direction
of Batum and captured the
barracks at Kusco."

enemy’s

Fighting Near Suez Canal.

Berlin Nov. 17 (by wireless). -
Fighting is already going on near the
buez canal. Four wagonloads of Brit-
ish soldiers wounded between Ismallia
and Suez have arrived at Cairo. The
native troops were reported to have
mutinied.

Drop Bomba on Ostend.

Not- 17-Two bomb, were
dropped upon German 'troops in Os-
tend by aviators, according to a news
agency dispatch from Amsterdam on
Saturday afternoon. One caused a knots ar

toa tore 1 four inch

Crippled Dirigible Over Holland.

k ?f Rel«,u“- It was evident that
the airship had been damaged Wh«n

iz HM,“.8r,cbt the »peared in the direction of Germany

cltivb* felted, gettinc
changed

The story has been told that when
Ericsson presented at a cabinet meet-
ing his plan for what waa later ridi-
culed at “a cheese box on a raft,*
President Lincoln quietly, remarked,
as the session closed, that hfjfought

something in it" Howthere was
much there waa la It was demonstrat-

ed a few months later, when the
original Monitor arrived in the nick
of time off Hampton roads. After the
encounter with the Merrimac it was
believed for several years that the

^Hnn?ri7Pe °\ War ve«el revo-
lutionized naval warfare. Then came
a time when American naval experts
educated the people to the idea that
the monitors were no longer of much

in general naval 'warfare.

In England, however, the type has
Doon ~ ““ "

abnito to

to assist land forces. It la
ported that they ar* » i J ?,>0 ^

London— David Lloyd George, chan
cellor of the exchequer, in the house
of commons Tuesday estimated that
the cost of one yeas of the war for
this country would be $2,250,000,000,
the largest amount England has ever
spent on a war, and more than twice
what was spent in the four years’ con
flict in South Africa.

To pay this enormous bill the gov-
ernment had decided, he said, to raise
a loan of $1,750,000,000, which would
be issued at 95, bearing interest at
the rate of 3 1-2 per cent and be re-
deemable at par March 1, 1928.
The chancellor proposed and the

house unanimously supported him,
that the income tax should be doubled,
but only collected on one-third of the
Income this year; that, an extra cent
per half pint should be levied on beer,

and an extra six cents per pound on
tea.

It was explaiped that the expendi-
ture on the British troops would be
higher in proportion than that of any
other country in the world, as the
pay and the cost of the army and navy
were greater; there were separate al-
lowances to the men and their fam-
ilies, and pensions were on a larger
scale. Already 2,000,000 were serving
and another 1,000.000 were In the>
course of enlistment.

Situation in Servia Critical.

Petrograd — M. Tzemovitch, a special
envoy from Servia, has arrived here
to urge Russia to assist his country.
The Servian army has been reduced

from 300,000 to 100,000, with the con-
sequent danger of complete conquest
of the kingdom by Austria. Great
anxiety is felt In Petrograd because
of the distress of Servia, for its ab-
sorption by Austria would bring the
latter into territorial contact with Bul-

garia, Rumania and Greece, thus caus-
ing the countries to he exposed direct-
ly to an Austro-German attack and
naking them hesitate about Joining the
Allies.

Morover, through the possession of
Servian territory, Austria would be
able to offer Macedonia to Bulgaria,
a Wallachian province to Rumania,
and other land to Greece for their ac-
tive support. M. Tzemovitch * ©_
plains that Macedonian insurgents, led
by Bulgarian officers, are attacking
the Servian rear.

The situation is critical, because the
Russian armies are needed in Poland,
Galicia and the Gaucasus.

Disarming German Cruiser.

Christiania, Norway— It wa« official-
ly announced here Tuesday that the
disarmament of the German converted
cruiser Berlin, formerly a North Ger-
man Lloyd liner, which has put In at
Trondhjem, a seaport of Norway, has
>een commenced.

The Berlin appeared at Trondhjem,
which is on the northwestern coast of
Norway and well outside of the North
sea, Monday. It was then reports I
that she was endeavoring to escapl
from the North sea to act as a com
merce raider in the Atlantic, very
much as the cruiser Emden did in the
Indian ocean.

Her commander was given the
choice of putting to sea within 24
hours or of submitting to disarm*
ment He chose the latter, apparent-
ly preferring to have his ship disarm-
©d rether than risk going out to sea.

he fact that her commander chose
not to come out of Trondhjem may
be token to show that the enemy in
considerable force awaited him outoide
the three-mile limit

Th® ®frUn 18 8 Protected cruiser
341 feet long. She has a speed of 1$

and a ^m&ment of ia
460 men. She ̂  of

miii
.U«K .

DETBn.T. Gr*"'* Ete-

•nd declined to 101124 to $1.15; May o
a<tvanced to $1.24 ̂  5

I white, |

h 76c; ft

4ca;*”0cj no.
4 yellow, 1 cap at C9C. ’

dined to $1.24 • No 1 *hV'2 ̂
Corn — Caih j1

« ft

Rye-Cash No. 2. $1.02
Beans Immediate, proin nt ,nJ

T.mber .hlpment,
I2J0. January, |2.35;

Clovers eed Prjme 8p
comber, J9.36; Mai«h

$10@11; light mixed.
mixed. $12.50013; NoSl

No. 1 clover, 1
clover, $10011; rye straw nu,
wheat and oatstraw, $7@7.50 per

Flour— In one-eighth paper*

?foA196 lb8’ Jobb,n8 iota: Beat
Jb.20; second patent, $5.80-
$5.35; spring patent, $6.50;’ m
$6.60 per bbl. ^
nr»nedl7in 1.0°'ib S&CkS’ )obb,"S« ’ Si,’. ,tandard middling,
nne middlings, J32; coar.e mlL

°??ked cora. W2; corn ud<
chop. |28 per ton.

retained, and for Americans,

Fresh Troops Sent to Front

Fresh troops now being sent to the
front are supplied with short coats of
fenned sheep skin. Relief sociqtiea in
Petrograd and other Russian ciUes are
bending every effort to collect woolen
garments, according to advices from
retrograd.

BRIEF NEWS OF WAR

Toronto— Syrians of Ontario have
volunteered to raise a regiment to
fight the Turks or to joii> a Canadian
contingent

least, one of Uta surprises of the
tree. It may b

^ Rom
tioned the
of

w type will

The cabinet council has

ao.ooo^r.^T “Pen<
ne w *minl ^ 1aaw -nnmar oc

General Marketa

Pears— Kiefers, 60@60c per bi

per bbi

Cranberries— Late blacks, $47
Howes, $6.7606 per bbl.

Grapes— Blue. 17018c per 8-lb
cet; pony Catawbas, 14c; pony
cords, 13c; pony Niagaras, 13c
Chestnuts— 10012c per lb.
Tomatoes — Hothouse, 14@i5cper|
Cabbage — Home-grown, 75c@|l

bbl.

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 12@li
common, 10011c per lb.
Onions— 80c per 100 lbs In bulki

85090c per 100 lbs in sacks.
Potatoes— Carlots, 30c per bn

bulk and 32033c per bu in sack*.
Skeet Potatoes— Virginia, |2J

2.35 per bbl and $1 per bu; Je
3.75 03.85 per bbl and $1.35 per
Live Poultry-Spring chickens, 11*

012c; heavy hens, lie; No. 2 be
10c; old roosters, 10c; ducks, 14 M(
16c; geese, 14014 l-2c; turkeys,
20o per lb.

Cheese — Wholesale lots: Mlchii
flats, 12 1-20140; New York
16 1-2015 3-4c; brick. 14014 l-2c;
burger, 11 1-20 12c; imported S»
30032c; domestic Swiss, 1902
long horns, 14014 l-2c; daisies, 14

1 l-2c per lb.

Honey — Choice to fancy new ib
comb, 15016c; amber, 10011c;
tracted, 607c per lb.

Hides — No. 1 cured, 16 l-2c; No.1
green, 14 l-2c; No. 1 cured bulls, Ih;

No. 1 green bulls, 11c; No. 1
veal kip, 18c; No. 1 green veal
16c; No. 1 cured murrain, 15c; No. 1
green murrain, 13c; No. 1 cured
20c; No. 1 green calf, 19c; No. Ihoiw
hides, $4.60; No. 2 horsehides, IW'
No. 2 hides 1c and No. 2 kip and 1

1 l-2c lower than the above; ike
skins, as to amount of wool,
$1.25. ' *

HOOF AND MOUTH DISEASE

Detroit. — Shipment of live stock
Detroit ia handicapped by a sbo
of stock cars, according to meat l

era In. Detroit. Shippers and dr
throughout the state are experlen
difficulty in shipping to the pli
The obstacle that they meet
everywhere is the refusal of the^
roads to furnish cars until they
been disinfected to prevent
spread of the hoof and mouth
ease.
Receipts continue light at

packing houses, but packers aw^
timistic and hope within a few
to see the receipts increase,
have been no severe increase
price of meat, *nd although po ̂

gone up 1-2 to 1 cent a
ere declare that there wU w
material Increase as a result

quarantine.
HoSt and -mouth dlseaie *

among cattle in 14 states is com
cable to humans, the departmw ̂
agriculture announced Thursaaj.
Its effect rarely is serious,
partment urged, however, that
keep away from diseased ca
avoid spreading the infection,

oromended the use of
milk. ' ..

The etatement said, in P31-1,

“Men who come in c0011*1 *
eased animals may also becom
fected. In adult human beings,
contagion causes such 8Jrin[) ̂
sore mouths, pfilnful swallowl g*

illy eruption® u

hands, Anger tips. etc* the

lag considerable discomfort, w
ease is rarely serious.
“The disease, in short, i*

beewe of

health of

l/jt,

M 1

% •* --si?
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|0N LIKELY TO BE TAKEN
, OKING TO PROPER DRAFT-

ING OF LAWS.

USER MEN PROTEST BOOST

, Game Warden Wire* That Rumor

Foot and Mouth Dlaaaae
Among Door It a

Canard.

[By GURD M./HAYES.]

, Bing— It ia certain that aome-
rlU be done at the coming session
e legislature to provide for a
drafting of bills so that de-

will not be found In ao many
by the court.

Litlon along this line will be asked
by Governor Ferris and frojn senti-
nts expressed by many members

the last campaign there Is sure
be something done.
Uther all laws will be finally
Ipped into shape by the attorney-
ter&l or the Massachusetts plan will
adopted. In the Bay state all bills
Diving constitutional questions, and
1b practically every one consider*
by the legislature, Is passed upon
the supreme court before final pass*

If the court holds that it is un-

Hutional, or defective, the defect

be cured before passage, or If
defect is such that the bill can-
be made legal, it is dropped,
course, in the past the attorney-

aer&l has been asked by Individual
abers for opinions on bills but the
aUtors have shown a tendency to
t&rd his advice. This was notab-
le the case of the redlstrictlhg

on legislative districts. Attorney-

aeral Fellows told the house com-
Use that the bill as drafted would
stand up in court The legislature
at ahead and passed it anyhow and
ipresentative J. Frank Stevens, of
mkee, took it Into court and it
thrown out

Jnder the present system the the-
is that the judiciary committees
|6 two houses will whip all bills
shape but the theory hasn't

rked out very well and it is cer-
that some steps will be taken
is next session to do away with
troubles of the past

state’s office for the state board of
c&nrua.rs, all tour ol the conaUtu-
ttonal amendments voted on at the
election have been beaten.

The only one which seems to have
any chance at all on the ratio so far
developed is that permitting students
and traveling m*n to vote while away
from home. *he other three are sure-
ly lost unless ^there is a complete re-
versal of the returns.

When the office closed Saturday
afternoon there had been received re-
ports from county canvassers in 37
counties. The counties were all small
ones. In the 37 the votes stood:
Amendment for public highway

bonds— Yes, 40,826; No, 67,600.
Amendment allowing students and

traveling men to vote— Yes, 48,607;
No, 61.403.

Amendment Changing fraternal in-
surance laws— Yes, 21,734; No, 81,293.

standard November 19M

DM The “Triple French Twist” Coiffure
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UNPROFITABLE DAIRY FACTS

A discovery that may materially af-
fect the steel industry ofVthe United

States was made at least three weeks
ago, when J. N. Thompson]! mineral-
ogist, prospecting for Chicago iron in-

terests, found a vein of vanadium near
the Lake Superior shore, 35 miles
northwest of L’Anse.

The discovery was kept secret un-
til Saturday and In the meantime ma-
chinery for the construction of a shaft

has been delivered at L’Anse and a
crew of men is already at work fol-
lowing up the vein which is 24 inches

thick and outcrops for some distance.
It Is not known how deep the lode

runs, but the Indications from the
as

Any Farmer Can Inaure Failure of
Hie Buelneee by Following Rulee

of Arizona Expert

By following these rules any dairy
farmer can Insure the failure of his
business, says Professor Q. "W.
Barnes, farm advisor on live stock of
the University of Arizona agricultural

extension service:
1. Use scrub bulls. This will run

down any herd In quick time.
2. Let the bull run with the cows.

This will make their milk yield fall
off and their calves come when least
desired.

• 3. Do not test the cows for milk
production or butterfat. In this way
the poor cows will lose enough money
in a year to buy several good ones.
4. Keep only the heavy eating

cows which produce little milk.
5. Raise only the heifers from

non-producing cows.

^ 

<0dm SM

irge power Interests of the Com-
jnwealth Power company in Mich-

are to be merged Into one com-
ay, according to an application filed,

mnday before the railroad commis-
>n. The Consumers Power company,
Boston, a holding company, with a
pltol stock of $20,000,000, evenly di-

Jed between commoif and preferred,
permission to do business in the

kte of Michigan. As It stands now
Consumers company holds all of
bonds, stocks, etc., of nine of the

imon wealth interests in Michigan,

idea is to bring all together and
away with individual company
is. This plan was adopted some
ae ago with the gas interests of the

ae companies.

rock foundation, are ,that it lies __
does the copper-bearing strata further- — §^>Feed sour and rotten feeds,
west and continues indefinitely. If the * ^
metal holds out in quantity tremend-

ous values will be added to the upper
peninsula output.

All the vanadium now used in this
country Is Imported from Sweden and
a few other European countries. In
the United States it has been found
in five western states and in only two
states in sufficient quantity to mine.

Thompson’s discovery is the first
Intimation that vanadium existed in
the middle west.

7. Do not supply pure water, but
make the cows drink out of mud
holes.

8. Furnish no shade during tbe
summer months.
9. Have no shelter for the cows in

cold and inclement weather. This

c

David Jones, chief deputy state
game warden, says that bears are
very numerous in the vicinity of
Houghton lake, and that probably a
great many will be killed this winter.
Last winter one hunter that he knows
of killed 61 in that neighborhood and
they are said to be more plentiful this
year than last

number of lumber dealers of the
lie held a conference with the state

|ilroad commission Friday In regard
the recent increase in the rates on
aber. The lumber dealers claim
ey are willing to stand a boost of 5

cent Although tbe commission-
found the, roads were not entitled
any. increase in lumber rate, they
Bert the roads have increased lum-
rates much more than 5 per cent,

ley point out that in certain cases
rates have been boosted as high
75 per cent
The Saginaw valley dealers claim
have been hit the hardest Their
presentatives assert the average ad-

ice in their district has been about

Per cent The increase in the
iber rates will cripple every Mich-

manufacturer who uses lumber,
dealers say. They claim it will

lull in an advance in the interstate
iber prices, as the lumber from

states is forced to compete with
Michigan lumber. Any increase in

ichlgan rates means an advance in
price of all lumber, is their con-

itlon.

Insurance Commissioner John Win-
ship says that it is a clear violation
of the insurance laws of the state for

any insurance companies to expend
any fund for political purposes.

It was reported that certain com-
panies interested in the fate of the
proposed constitutional amendment
relative to the regulation of fraternal

insurance societies spent money in the
recent campaign, and if company
funds were used in any Instance pro-
secutions will follow according to Win-
ship who is making a thorough in-
vestigation.

The crop report issued by Secretary
of State Martindale shows that 14,-
015,290 bushels of wheat were grown
•4n Michigan this year, while the yield

of corn was 60,090,295 bushels.
The total yield of oats was 62,536,-

717 bushels, barley 2,214;708 bushels,

rye 5,633.659 byshels, buckwheat 903,-
625 bushels, potatoes 41,139,473
bushels, beans 4,669,514 bushels, peas

1 109,758 bushels, clover seed 194,000
bushels, ' apples 23.643,000 bushels,
peaches 1,564,000 bushels, pears .978,-
000 bushels, plums 378,000 bushels,
cherries 1,326,000 bushels, strawber-

ries 531,000 bushels, raspberries and
blackberries 605,000 bushels, sugar
beets 662,677 tons, hay 2,769,025 tons.

Last season the federal and state
authorities succeeded In obtaining
1*>0 000,000 whiteflsh spawn from the
Detroit river. Chief Deputy. David
Jones Is authority for the statement
that this years the number will not be
In excess of 50,000.000 and there is a
possibility of the federal and state au-
thorities having to get permission to
fish in the inland lakes of the state
where quantities of whiteflsh are
known to be. Deputy Jones says that
the dredging of the Detroit river for

the Livingstone channel is to blame
for. a great part in the Inability to

secure thM^ sPawn thia year* the
seining grounds used in former years
having been almost If not totally de-

stroyed. Michlgan fl8h commission,

to allow the

A MONO the new ways of doing the
A hair which were launched with the
oncoming of the present season the
style known as the “French twist”
made headway faster than som- other
of the new Ideas. As ordinarily done
It proved a rather trying coiffure to
all but youthful, round-faced wearers.
By bringing the long coil of hair to
the top of the head and pulling a por-
tion of it forward on to the forehead
a more becoming arrangement result-
e'd, especially when the hair was first
waved.

At the end of the summer women
had become very tired of the same-
ness in fashlonaMe coiffures and were
eager for something— almost anything
— which promised change and variety.
Hairdressers took advantage of this
state of things, and the readiness with
which the French twist was accepted,
to Introduce some new ideas. Em-
bodying something of the French
twist, In conjunction with neatly
waved hair, they have produced some
charming coiffures, none of them more
artistic and few of them as pleasing
as that pictured here.
This coiffure is called the “triple

French twist" It is soft-looking and
becoming to almost any face, and It Is
distinctly new. It does not require a
great abundance, but takes some time,
as all the hair is first waved in large

regular waves. Also small supports ol
crepe hair may be necessary. In case
the natural hair Is thia, to support R.

The hair must first be parted off al
each side in a part extending from the

forehead to the nape of the neck.
Thib divides the hair Into three equal

ly heavy strands, one along the center
and one at each side of the head.
Each portion is then waved.
The hair at the aides is combed for-

ward to be out of the way, and the
central portion separated in three
strands and lightly rolled into three
twists, which are pinned down and
afterward combed together so that
they have the appearance of one long
twist of hair. This must be soft and
loose-looking and to provide a support

the hair at the crown is to be tied
before it Is twisted, and afterward
spread into the long roll. Invisible
wire pins help to Join the three sep-
arate twists into one.

The hair at the sl^es is brought up
to the twist, the ends turned under
and the side hair pinned along the
center twist with small wire pins.
If there Is not enough hair to make
a soft, abundant appearance small
pads or supports are placed next the
center twist at each side, the waved
hair combed over these and the ends
pinned under.

What would you do If you hadn't a
dream

< Shining beyond like a star?
What would you do were It not lor

the gleam, •
The brightneae. the eweetneae, the

Joy of that dream
Whi:h beckons and guides from afarT

GOOD THINGS FROM ITALY*

Spinach is such a good vegetable
that it should be served often in vari-

ous ways. Wash and
boll until tender
two pounds of spin-
ach, drain* chop
fine and place in a
saucepan with a
quarter of a pound
of butter. Let it

simmer until well
mixed, adding salt to taste. Remove
from the heat, add a pinch of nutmeg,
a tablespoonful of grated cheese and
two beaten eggs. Have ready some sea-
soned broth of chicken or any stock
or milk and water, pour boiling hot
Into the spinach. Let slmmei' together

for three or four minutes, then remove
uncovered to a hot oven. Serve with
croutons.

Creamed Macaroni.— Have a good
sized saucepan of boiling water well
salted, drop in three fourths of a pound
of macaroni, an onion stuck with two
doles and a tablespoonful of butter,
cook rapidly for 45 minutes, then drain,
remove the onion and replace the
saucepan with a quarter of a cupful
each of Parmesan and Swiss cheese,
grated, a dash of pepper and nutmeg
and a half pint of well seasoned broth,
and four tablespoonfuls of cream. Cook
five minutes, and serve before the
cheese gets ropy.

Polenta— Into three pints of teat
boiling water pnt a tablespoonful of
olive oil and a pinch of salt, sprinkle
in gradually one pint of corn meal,
stir and cook until smooth, then allow
"’.o cook two hours or longer. Stir
occasionally, and cook in a double
boiler; then there is no fear of scorch-
ing. Have ready some thickened gravy
and a half pint of strained thickened
tomato. Fill a baking dish with the
cooked mush, gravy, and tomato, alter-

nating them In layers. Sprinkle the
top layer with grated cheese, place in

the oven and cook until brown.

Reduction U
tlMe by

The eudden

auger

^advanced with thia war-time
ing of food pricaa. *

Waata of food ae well as
food must be considered and1
In these days of exorbitant pi
Fortunately the greatest fc

with which the housewife hew* I
tend— bake-day failures and the
of costly baking materials — is rei
prevea table by the perfect leavening
power of Calumet Baking Powder.
Qalumet is an absolutely sure U

powder of absolute purity- _ K »

fails to produce fully raised bakli
that are tender and temptingly
cious. For its wonderful leavening

To pay mere than Is asked for Cain*
met simply means a useless waste of

of Bakiac Materials. *

I Order a car of Calumet Save a sub-
stantial sum on the price asked far
Trust Brands when you bar it Cave
the flour, sugar, butter and egsra se
often wasted by Big Can Powderwjans ______ , .

when you wee it Ton are safe in
deriag Calumet In trrtag It in testing
tbe truth of these claims, for If you are .
not thoroughly satisfied the pur«baaa *
price will be refunded by your
dealer.
I* buying a can of Calumet send the

slip found In tbe one-pound can to the
CaTumet Baking Powder Co.. Advertis-

Department, Chicago, UL, and JOB
receive one of their handsoms 71-
Cook Books, Illustrations in od-

ors, and a book that will be a guide to
economy in the kitchen.— Adv.

uaiun
ing I
will i
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Real struggling is Itself real living,
and no ennobling thing of this earth
is ever to be had by man on any other
terms.— James Lane Allen. ̂

SOME BEST RECIPES.

CAR GOES 28.7 MILES >

| ON GALLON OF GASOUNE

Red Crown Shows Remarkable

1 Judged by G. A. C. Committee.
Surprising result* were obtained

Tuesday in Chicago, when, to a die*
tance test on the boulevards, a 1911
big six went 28.7 miles on a gallbn of
Red Crown gasoline. The test waa
made to demonstrate the fuel economy
of high test gasoline, by the technical
committee of the Chicago AutomobileClub. • <<

Red Crown gasoline, 68 test, waa de*
elded upon by the Judges, and drlvera
ae the best gasoline to be used. ' All
through the trip the clutch was not
slipped, except when traffic oongeetfo*
made it necessary* The dash adjust-
ment on the carburetor was discon-
nected, and in order that the test be
a fair one, the fan was to operation
throughout the run.
Next came the acceleration test.

With the carburetor adjustment the
same as during the economy run, the
car was driven from standing start to
thirty miles an hour In 12 4-6 seconds.
The flexibility teat saw the car ran
at four miles an hour, then speeded
up to forty-four.
The test proves that the six la not

an excessive fuel consumer, where the
best gasoline is used.

flj

| Major William R. Oates, state game
leu, wired his office here from
rquette that after an inveatigati

inducted by himself and every one
Mb deputies In the upper peninsula,

r® was absolutely no truth in the
rted foot and mouth disease

°ng fleer. 0

“The report is a canard. I say this
p fully Investigating. Not even
ingle ruxbor to that effect here
Dt as coming from the southern
of the state," is the way Major

es settled the rumors which Jiave

in circulation. •
tat the report gained credence
evideneed fcy the fact that eev-
Partlee ready to start have called

game office here for definite word,
whole state seems to have been
ed with the news that the deer

and that shipments
by the railroads,

-true.

The

mm

which has the authority
federal authorities to fish in the inland

lakes of the state, has been asked by

to TMume their fishing for spawn in
certain lakes after the twentieth of
the present month, and'lt is thought

that this will be allowed.
Last season the state game depart-

ment netted the state several thonaand
dollars from the sale of whiteflsh ta-
ken from the Detroit river after he
spawn had been turned over to the
federal authorities for hatching pur,
noses. This year, from present indi-
cations, the amount will be far less
than last year, owing to tbe inability

to secure the fish.

An order fdr/6.000 white pine seed-
lings and 1.000 sugar maple seedlings
has been received by the Michigan
Agricultural college from Henry Ford,
Detroit automobile manufacturer. It

to furolBb woodland for the bird. Mr.

Well Arranged Dairy Barn.

will reduce the milk flow ’ from
to 60 per cent
10. Milk at irregular Intervals.
11. Hire rough milkers who do not

milk thoroughly.
12. Get in the cows with the as-

sistance of dogs.
13. Feed only enough to keep the

cows alive. This will surely stop the
mNk flow.
14. Never pay any attention to ud-

der troubles. Beautiful cases of gar-

get may thus be developed.
15. Buy cheap dairy cows - any-

where. In this way one may succeed
in introducing contagious abortion in*

to the herd and community.
16. Keep the dairy buildings and

utensils as dirty as possible. A very
Inferior quality of milk may thus be
produced.

USING THE BALANCED RATION

Tests Conducted at llllnola Experi-
ment Station Show Increased

Production of Butterfat.

A balanced ration is “one in which
each of^the different food materials
or nutrients is present in just the
right proportion and amount to meet
the needs of the animals,” says bul-
letin 159 of the Illinois agricultural
experiment station. .Tests indicated
that cows fed balanced rations
yielded a pound of butterfat for each
17 pounds of total nutrients consumed,
while 21 pounds were consumed to a
pound of butterfat when an unbalanced
ration was fed. The use of the bal-
anced ration thus save four pounds of
digestible nutrients for each pound of
butterfat produced, or a pound and a
quarter of butterfat was produced by
the same number of pounds of digestr
ible nutrients In balanced ration as
was required for a pound of butterfat
when the unbalanced ration was led.
Not only was the butterfat mors

economically produced, hut the cows
given a heiftnftad ration, finished, thfl
test with better appetites and to much
better flesh and general physical con-
dition than the others.

INDIGESTION IN DAIRY COWS

Seen at the Ribbon Counter

U. Imported.

Util

THOSE who turn their attention to
1 the designing of dress accessories
made of ribbon have supplied such a
world of novelties during recent sear
sons that one might think no new
thing in ribbons possible. But try to
pass the ribbon counter with ohly a
glance and find how quickly some
startlingly novel and beautiful hit of
finery will seize your attentlr Those
who work with ribbons are Inspired
by these beautiful fabrics and watch
the passing modes from the viewpoint
of the ribbon specialist

Therefore, if you linger at the rib-
bon counter you are sure to be

This Is one of the most elaborate
of neckwear pieces which tempt the
passerby to consider ribbons. Plain
bands of velvet ribbon, without an at-
tached ruff, fasten with hooka and
eyes or snap fasteners at the left side,
and set close up about the throat
Two small half-open roses of satin in
bright colors are set against the band
over the fastening. Sometimes a ma-
line ruff or one of lace Is sewed to
the band, extending across the back
6f the neck.

One of the brilliant ribbon vests
with which the quiet suit may be so
effectively brightened up 14 pictured

charmed by •om. iuwfilty produced ta here. . ol d tumvy flgured* . « _ * . .a . a  waj-vIms-v tr» ̂  r\r\r\ **rw1 A V*/l af-v #4 or*- mama! .

Possibly Tuberculosle Is Present and
When Suspected Animal Should

Be Removed and Examined.

There are several things to look fox
in a case of chronic indigestion in a
cow. Possibly tuberculosis is present,
and if It is suspected the cow shonli
be removed from among the other ant
mate and be closely examined by an
expert veterinarian. Then there may
be some organic disease of the stom-
ach or there may be some foreign sub-
stance in the second stomach. When
a cow suffers from chronto todteas-

veterinarian

mkmm
• 
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the adaptation of ribbons to certain
whims of fashion.

Besides the things that we have not
seen before there are those with which
we are familiar, but they are made
up in the new patterns in ribbon and
with novel finishing touches in orna-

ments
The most fascinating pieces in the

array of novelties are designed for
neckwear- An example from among
these Is shown in the ribbon neck-
ruff, of which a picture is given here.
It Is made of moire ribbon in broad
blaok and white tripes, box plaited
to a band of black moire ribbon hav-
ing a white picot edge. This hand
fastens at one side with a snap list-
ener under a knot with hanging, loops

' A handsome Americanand ends.

s®
to tha

rose color

moire in deep red and soft green ool*
orings. having vague figures outlined
In black. This Is a useful accessory
for the woman who wants to make
one suit answer the purposes of two.
For the tourist it is especially handy,
converting traveling garb into some-
thing better suited to the hotel din-
ner. v
A shopping bag of black and whito

striped ribbon is made by joining three
lengths together, so that ribbons of
moderate width can be used for It
The lower edge Is gathered Into a
crocheted ornament and the upper
edge faced with black satin. A cas-
ing Is run In the facing and the bag
opened or dosed on narrow satin rib-
bons run through the casing. Small
bows of this narrow ribbon decorate
the aides, and sufficient length of It

Beef tongue is an economical and
tasty meat to serv* for any meal. Buy

a fresh one and soak
It over night in. salt
water. As It is so
carefully covered with
the tough covering, the
juice is not lost Then
cook until tender In
simmering salt water.
The broth may be used

for a most appetizing soup by adding
rice to it and the tongue if sliced
either hot or cold is always a welcome
titbit The scraps which are too
broken to.be used in slicing may be
chopped and seasoned for sandwich
filling.

Goulash.— This Is a famous dish,
inexpensive and most appetizing. Cut
two pounds of flank In small cubes
and put Into a flat bottomed saucepan
or kettle. Season well with salt and
pepper and cover with a layer of
sliced onion and potatoes until enough
is used for the family, alternating the

meat and vegetables. Cover with suffi-
cient cold water; when it comes to the
simmering point cover with a pint of
tomatoes, cover and, set back and sim-
mer without stirring for two hours.
Potato Salad With Sardines.— Boil

potatoes in their jackets and cut in
cubes. For a pint of potatoes allow
a slice of onion, a half a small green
pepper, three sprigs of parsley and
three small pickles or olives, finely
minced. Toss lightly together, sea-
son with salt, red pepper and three
tablespeonfuls of olive oil and a half
tablespoonful of vinegar. Put Into
the salad bowl and when ready to
serve arrange carefully wiped sardines

In a circle over the top with chopped
olives in the center for a garnish.
Veal Grenadlns. — Cut N< two slices

from a leg of veal, cut again In serv-
ing sized pieces, simmer in simmering
water ten minutes, then drop in cold
water and let stand half an hour. Cut
strips of salt pork two Inches long
and lard the veal, dredge with flour
and simmer In the water In which it
was previously cooked. Melt and
brown a quarter of a cupful' of butter,
add two tahlespoonfuls of finely

The Cockney "H" Again.

The American tourist was taking
the rest cure for a day to a London
boarding house.
•T shall want no more meals," ska

said, when the maid brought np tea.
*T shall be up tor dinner. There*s
nothing more I want"
Then in the next breath she added:

"Oh, yes, there is! I want that hot-
water bottle; but that’* not to eat"
The cockney maid stood silent for a

moment, then said gleefully, “Oh, yee.
It is to ’eat! You want ms to ’sat it
for you?" — Youth's Companion.

i
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No Excuse for Plainness.
A young lady, by no means beauti-

ful, was introduced to a gentleman
who was endowed with good looks but
not manners. During the course of
their conversation the gentleman
asked:
“Are there many more ladies like

you in the Potteries?"
The young lady replied: "Oh, yea. -

We are all good-looking there. Yon
see, we make our ovfn mugs." ' ,

Why should a girl scream after tha
kiss has been stolen?

DOCTOR KNEW
Hed Tried It Himself.

The doctor who has tried Posts ts
knows that it is an easy, certain, and
pleasant way out of the coffee habit
and all of the ails following and ha
prescribes it for his patients as did a
physician of Prospertown, N. J.

One of his patients says:
“During the summer just past I ««fi*

fered terribly with a heavy feeling at
the pit of my stomach and dissy feel-
ings In my head and then a blindness
would come over my eyes so I would
have to sit down. I .would get so nerv-
ous I could hardly control my feelings.
“Finally I spoke to our family phyat

clan about it and he asked if I drank
much coffee and mother told him that
I did. He told me to Immediately stop
drinking coffee and drink Poetum in
Its place, as he and his family had

J

i

V
miheed onion, fry five minutes,
quarter of a cupful of flour, stir until

smooth and add^two cupfuls of the
hot stock. Season with salt, pepper
and catsup and serve.

1 i - ------

. The "G" In "Gnat*’
“Spelling’s a queer thing," said one

boy. "What do they want with a
‘g* In ‘gnat?" ‘‘It belongs there," re*
plied the other. “It’s what you aay
when one stings you. The only mis-
take is not putting an exclamation
point after it" -- - — : --

_ extends beyond the casing to furnish

tJ-irv,-* . --—Air' • - c. -;rr"/r ~ **

Where She Doesn’t Understand.
Whenever, says a Macon editos, a

fellow tries to be es nloe to his wife

as he was to the good old days when
he was courting her she at once be-

I

rebuilder and delicious food-drink.

Idea of having to give up my coffee, hut
finally I got a package and found it to
bo all the doctor said.

“Since drinking Poetum in place ol
coffee my dizziness, bllndneoa and
nervousness are all gone, my bowela
are regular and I am well and strong.
That Is a short statement of what
Postum has done tor me."
Name given by Postum Oo, Battle

Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to Weil-
vllle," in pkgs.
Postum comes In two form*: ' -

Regular Poetum — must be
boiled. 16e end 26c

Ineten
der. 
in a cup
and auip
age
The

H
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Pat a nUd thatcb over the dwelUof
where those you love can rest secure-
ty.

Discontented people that I know
are trying sedulously to be something
they are not and to do something
they cannot do. ;

We don’t know hklf as much about M^y Mullen, of Detroit, visit-
human nature as we claim. If wel*^ ̂ r,• Mclntee the past week-
did I think we’d be more careful inf

of
many times of

sttst. Marakt. 1S8S,
Mlehlsse. safer tfcs

laisvt.

our iudgments and the mantie
charity would be many times
larger pattern.

, John Young and James Clark were
in Ann Arbor on business Tuesday.

PERSONAL MENTION,

Barton Long was in Detroit Sunday.

Peter Merkel was In Detroit Bun-

8. McLaren was in Detroit Sat-
urday.

. Herbert Laros was a Jackson visitor

Tuesday.

Ed. Schmidt, of Cleveland, was in
Chelsea Sunday.

Miss Celia Kolb was in Ann Arbor
, Monday evening.

Mrs. W. B. Ewing spent the week-
end in Plymouth.

Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit, was
, home over Sunday. '

Jacob Hummel was in Ann Arbor
on business Tuesday.

E. Wallace, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with friends here.

Miss Jean Grover spent Saturday
and Sunday in Frazier.

Mrs. George Staffan spent Saturday

with relatives in Detroit.

Miss Ethel Moran, ol Jackson, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Pauline Koch, of Detroit, was

a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. A. R. Congdon. of Ypsilanti,
• spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Miss Kathryn Hooker visited rela-
tives in Ypsilanti Sunday.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his mother here.

Albert Lemm, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Mayme Corey and Mrs. Fred
Chase were in Detroit Friday.

John Waudby, of Jackson, visited
his son and family here Sunday.

Mrs. Fannie Crawford spent the
week-end with relatives in Detroit.

Mr.fand Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent
Saturday and Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Jabez Bacon spent the past
week with her daughters in Coldwater.

Misses Mary and Genevieve Hum-
mel were in Plymouth Friday evening.

Frank McKune and Florenz Eisele,
of Detroit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Winifred Benton spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nelspn, of
Gregory, were Chelsea visitors Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schoen, of
Dexter, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Guy Thompson, of Lapeer, called
on Mr. and Mrs. William Bacon Sat-
urday.

Edward Huber left Monday for
Sandusky, Ohio, where he will spend
some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton and son

Everet were guests of Jackson rela-
tives Sunday. /
Miss Charlotte Hutzel, of Ann

Arbor, is a guest of Mrs. Charles
Steinbach this week.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey was the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. H. D. Runciman,
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Steele and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of Chelsea relatives Sunday. ̂

Mias Agnes Breitenbach returned
to Battle Creek Sunday after spend-
ing the past two weeks Here.

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-
bach, of Jackson, spent Sunday with
their sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ulrickson, of
Jackson, spent Sunday at the home
nf Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren.

Rt Rev. Monsignor DeBever, of
Dexter, was the guest of Rev. Father

Considine Sunday and Monday.

Rev. W. P. Considine was a guest
at the home of his father, Capt. Jonn
Cbniidiue.of Detroit, Wednesday

I Born, Tuesdky, November 17, 1914,

People of character hare tb„r owe “T “"'"T” T * “"i
ay of doing things. Those who have I Chancy Clark spent several
» Individuality follow other people's! w relatives at

customs make the same blunders, hat0 Kal)ld8-
with the same results and are ac-| Mrs. Charles Clark and daughter,
counted wise. Such as have a mode I of River Rouge, are guests at the
of their own have at least the satis- 1 home of Mrs. chancy Clark,
factum of their o.n appro*.!. MlMM Margaret Connel aiul Ethe,
How dull we are! We need the Moran, of Jackson, spent the week-

artist’s brush to mould heroes out of letatwlth Miss Winifred McKune.
the common human clay about us. I c «...
AH heroes have not died on the battle I rt . ^nce? returned to
field. It takes a sort of greatness tolBSSl* TSeSday,.?ficr the
recognize greatness and an enlarged I two wdeks with her mother, Mrs.
vision would bring to light much of Mclntee.
it, and what now, at a casual glance, Mrs. Allen Skidmore spent several
seems only ordinary common material. I days of the past week at the home of
Ten months of my life was spent in|^5^au^^r’ Alexander,

a beautiful town in Michigan where I °* Webster. f
Histened every Sabbath to a young Mr. and Mrs. Edward McKernan
fn“?hdV8 %a a4urcKJ?nd dauKhter, who have been spend-
in that vlUJige. He had the voice of ing several weeks with his parents,
a finished orator, the language and Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan, re
rhetoric of an Everltt Hls^themes turned to their home in Harvey, 111 ,

were ot a lofty nature, he dwelt at Friday of last week.

day l did venture to ask my dearest f
friend what he thought of the sermon. 1 1
The reply was: "Oh, wife, I don’t like I

NORTH FRANCISCO.
pie all the time!” That was just it, ,

there was no kernel, no meat. Mrs/ Howard Boyce is ill at the
Not by the symmetry with which Mr* and Mr8, C*

the table U spread nor the flowers, Rle,n<:n8chnc’der-
altogether, that garnish it, but the Mrs. H. J. Lehmann spent Thursday
food that is upon it, that the meat and Friday with her sister. Mrs. A
must be judged. Soil is with the | J. Snyder, in Lyndon.

Alma and MaxKalmbach spent Sat-
rday and Sunday with their aun

Mrs. Barth, near Stockbridge.

Truman and Aurleit Lehmann were
guests of E. J. Musbach and Matthew
Lehmann, of Stockbridge, from Sat;

sermons that are delivered and to
which we listen from time to time
from the sacred desk. We may
recognize the genius the eloquence
but we want to feel that underneath
the wants of the heart are fed. The
richest sermons, the richest of all. ------- ,

sermons, as all will agree, who have urday until Monday.
been attendants on tne ministry are! • __
ot those which deal with the prob-
lems of the intellect, but those of the
heart. This must be the power ot
any pulpit. This was the power of a
Spurgeon, a Simpson or a Beecher.  w, ^X0

it was said of them that "noone went | c ^.alIan vlBlte'
empty away." They appealed to I LoateH ast T"urB<3ay evenlnff*
every faculty, addressed in turn the

UNADILLA NEWS.

— — . — -- ... v«.« Remember the Presbyterian fair
reason, the imagination, the fancy I Friday evening, November 20.bf irtertahewr^thor8reached. Modern Priscilla Ust. Saturday after-noon. .....

Announcements. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marshall were
A regular pieeting of the Macca- ̂ lven a aVrprlle. .Ffiday evening

bees will be held on Friday evening a number of thelr Mends,
of this week.

FREEDOM ITEMS.
Regular meeting of the K. of P.

on Monday evening, November 23.
Work in the third degree. Lunch
will be served. ,

mt. r . A very pretty wedding took place
The Ladies Guj]d the Congre- 1 Wednesday afternoon of last week at

gational church will hold their annual I the home of the bride’s parents. Mr
fair Wednesday evening, December and Mrs. C. M. Alber, when their
J, at the church parlors. daughter, Lydia, was united in mar-
jioned K masquerade par" K I

^^aVcehn\?dytrrn^frr!e„rrUh
The Bay View Reading Circle will left for a wedding trip. They

meet at the home of Mrs. Mary Boyd reside Jn Freedom,
on Harrison street, Monday evening,
November 23. A Thanksgiving pro-
grom wil1 ̂  carrled out- 1 1 LIMA TOWNSHIP NEW&
A box social will be given by the

Catholic Order of Foresters at thel ah * m . *
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elsele AIie“ Tucker, of River Roug<
on Lincoln street Friday evening, No- 8p Suaday "M* parents, Mi
vember 20. Everybody invited. and Mr*’ 8an*uel Tucker.
The Young Ladies’ Chapter of the Misses Genevieve and Clara Clark,

Congregational church will serve a I °f Y pellanti, were guests of Mr. and
Thanksgiving dinner in the church Mrs. John F. Waltrous Saturday and
on Monday evening, November 23. 1 Sunday.
The dinner will commence at 5 o’clock
and will continue until all are served,

The W. C. T. U. will meet in the M.
W. church porlors at 2:30 o’clock on ______________ _____ m ^

?aturday . afternoon, November 21. 1 purpose the promotion ot thrTft by in"
Mrs. Perkins, of Ann Arbor, county quiry, education and discussion. The
president, will give her report of the advisory council is made up of some
National convention held at Atlanta, of the executives and many leading
ca,, November 13-18. All members educators of the various states. One
are requested to come and bring a phase of the work is its introduction
triend. Light refreshment will be into the public schools. The time is

auspicious for such teaching.

Thrift Teaching.

The American Society for Thrift,
organized in October, 1913, has for its

Mies Mabel Hummel, of Plymouth,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel,
i Clarence Weiss and Clarence
Schaufele, of Flint, Miss Anna Froe-
Uch, of Durand, and Miss Mary
Springer, of Flint, were the guests
Of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weiss Sunday.

Don't Detaj Ikestiag Your Cough.

A alight cough often becomes
serious, lungs get congested, t
chial tubes fill with mucous. ]

You need Dfl
It soothes

passages, loosens
your system resist

and children
It’s gnar-
ly 26c. at

w. .....

klH-r

:<e^ved• I auspicious for such teaching. State
The annual meeting of the Wash- Sup,erlntendent Keeler considers this

tenaw County Association of the O. 71?rT,inP#t important and is urging
E. S will convene in Masonic temple “e. general throughout
Ypsilanti, Monday afternoob and the schools Individual thrift is the
evening, November 23. The election P381** of *food citizenship and commun-
of officers and other business will be Proaperity. This work will co-or-
iransacted in the afternoon, in the d nate.wif^.8Uch P1"0^®1308 ̂  the high
evening the work will be exemplified lca8t of living. The training is not
Several Grand Officers are expected £ ven ny talks alone, but by interest-,
to be present and a good time is an- pupils in school and home gardens,ticipated. •chool savings accounts and any local_ Industry or interest of home that may^ „ ** uaed t0 advantage. Vocational

Suspension of Pupils. training and domestic science are aids.

The Department of Public Instruc- The i?ea deludes more than the earn-
lion is often asked questions is regard Q*, money the saving of money,
to the suspension of pupils. The school , m^erial ami of time. Many Mich-
law givoa ta the diatyjf.t the I *^an. ̂ igh schools have already done
right to authorize or order the suspen- much alonp the line of simplicity of
sion or expulsion from the school of jc®00* commencements. The Thrift
any pupil guilty of gross misdemeanor I inV,e,,!?n* , £cner1a,l aud schools must
or persistent disobedience. Such caaet I * luiJ* ia teacbing the practice
the teacher has the authority to sus-' ot
>end a pupil temporarily until the
ward can take action on the matter. I It Really
The Supreme Court has held that ills

Does Relieve Rheumatism.

oot nee'essary that a pupil be guilty I Uyery}x>dy who is affiicted with
of a criminal act before he can be raeuiua£i8m ln any for® 8hould by all
.suspended or expelled from school. ®eaaa *®cp a ^ttle of Sloan’s Llnl-
He must be guilty of some malicious ®enton hand. The minute you feel
or wilful act of detriment to the school PaJ?°^80,[®“eS,1la a Joint or muscle,
and the misconduct must be gross, ^ with Sloan s Liniment. Do
something more than a petty or trlv- ?ot ruJt . Slpan’s penetrates almost

regulations iiBHBL ____
cannot be expelled for carel
no matter how negligent, if it is
wilful or malicious.

The Standard "Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

Duoil ̂ 01"*01^01®- uei a oottie ot Sloai
act Liniment for 26 cents of any drug*

s not and have U ia house— agafi
. - sore and swollen joints, rheu-

m, neuralgia, sciatica and like
Y0,®', ®onev back If not

wr ef,t "ao‘t "*•
--.V— 1

Boyd Hotel, Mondays, Wednesdays
hud Fridays, 7:30 to 11 a. m. Adr 8

GRASS LAKE— Grass Lake village
contains fifty-five widows, fifteen
widowers, fifteen maiden ladles, nine
bachelors, and bevies of lovely young
buds eligible for orange blossoms.

WANT COLUMN
HINTS, UAL ISTATI, FORTC

LOST WAMT1P ETC.

FOR SALE— Family driving mare,
weight 1060. Inquire or Arthur
Widmaver on the premises known
as the Thomas Fletcher farm, Lima.
Price 1X10.00. . . nl7

WANTED— Old horses, dead or alive,
•LJ0 each* Lymato West, SylvanCenter. n

FOR SALE— Nine Duroc Jersey nigs
9 weeks old; good ones, also Ply-
mouth Rock cockrelt, good stock.
Want to buy a second-hand Round
Oak stove, medium size.ln or around
Chelsea. David Biaich farm. Write
to Samuel Stadel, Chelsea, Mich. 17

FOR SALE— A long Pony Coat, size
38, almost new. Just the thing for
auto riding. Can be bought for one-
third its worth. Inquire at thisoffice. 16

SI 5.00
Your choice of a big lot of f 17.50. $18.50 and $20.00 Cloaka, every one newest this

product of the famoi^ “PrinUesfl” make, in navy, black or fancy cloths, all sices from., 13

48 sice. We have an especially good assortment of very large sicos in this lot.

S5.00

till wondered that one small head !!Toroe 0‘MI“ Ne“le YounF on Friday,
could contain it all. Yet I felt all Vove/nber 13, Progressive pedro and
the time suspended between the were the principal amuse-
heavens and the earth, no rock for JP60*8 °r the evening and da
my feet. I held my peace, for it was] rre8ament8 served,
against my creed to criticise, but one
day I did venture to ask my dearest

FOR SALE— A quantity of block wood
on the ground. Inquire of James
Killam. Phone 147 F 30. Ifttf

FOR SALE— Good Rural New Yorker
potatoes at 40 cents per bushel de-
livered at your residence. M. C.
Updike, Phone 142 F 30. • 16

FOR SALE— Brown Swiss Bull Calf,
six months old. Price right. Would
sell cow. Telephone or write. W.
B. Collins, Gregory, Mich. 16

TO RENT— Seven room house, with
barn and garden; corner of Washing-
ton and Madison streets. Inquire
of Jpbn Schieferstein, at Holmes AWalker’s. lotf

FOR SALE— Oak bookegre and writ-
ing desk combined. Inquire at the
Standard office.

Furniture Repairing, Up-

holstering, Refinishing and

Cabinet Work.

E. P. HR «

CHELSEA. - MICHIGAN

Your choice of an entire cloak case full of $15.00 to^ $26.00 Cloaka in black or fancy doth*
but last season’ll garments, ’

Newest Style Skirts in Accordion Pleated, Plain Pleated, and in Tunic effects,

.......................................... ................. 11*00, $5.00 rind $8.8$

Special values in Bed Blankets at ...................................... 98c, f!.2S and $i,g|

Ask to see our pure Worsted 69c Storm Serges and Cobble Suitings, all colors, at ............ g^

Linoleums
i

In order to sell American Linoleums all imported must go.

One piece Imported Lancashire Linoleum, light weight, was 59c, now .................... ̂
One piece Imported English Lancashire Linoleum, 09c quality. . * ................ ..... .... g*

All Grades of American Linoleums cheaper than you are used to paying. 2-yard wide varl
wide and 4 yard wide. 4 - ^ 1

Grocery Specials
25o can Calumet Baking Powder .......... 19c
10 pound pail Corn Syrup. . .............. 40c
28o Coffee ........ . ....................... 21c
3 5c boxes Gloss Starch .................. 10c

Best 50c Tea in Chelsea.

12 boxes Matches ...................... ' ||f

Try our 33c Coffee ..... ........... Bent bv T^
Arm & Hammer Soda ......... . .......

Bakers’ Chocolate, pound ............... gg.

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-a FLORIST

Don’t Forget
THE

Grand Banquet
From 6 to S P. M;i in

St. Mary's Hall, Thursday, Nov. 26,

Followed by good speaking and splendid music. After the literary

feast there will be dancing until 2 a. nu with excellent mum.

The Johnson Family
From Chicago

Will be present and entertain the crowd in a delightful way.
Don’t miss seeing them. They are firet-elasa entertainers nnd will
be glad to meet you. *411. for the benefit of St. Mary’a school.

TICKETS
Adults, 50 cents. Children, 25 cents,

4*

& \
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A TRIAL
of our Sausages or any of our
home-made worst- meat a always
means a repeat order. You will
find them to be absolutely pure
In every particular. No potato
dour, cracker meal or water to
add weight tp our products.
\ ou get just that much weight
in meat and apices. Just have
a few pounds added to ) our next
order, We handle all kinds.

Phone 69

Fred Klingler

vl

5X Net

AN INCOME
Our Prepaid St“k6 ^a.h dlvldemU

Safe Convenient Profitable
Ywcntj-ttfth year. AMela U.er ll.OOO.OOU.

Write for full particulars.

Capitol Savings A Loan Aaa'n
LANSING, MICHIGAN.

&

Light Your House and Barns— Cook Your Mt

With Home-Made Acetylene

And Make Your Acetylene With a

Pilot Lighting Plant

n plantS rna^e. Acetylene automatically a liti

time as you use it in your gas cookrfg stove ai

'B^tS ̂ frfouted throughout your house,
barns and out-buildings. You simply fiU the gene

‘bf gas'Pr°ducing stone "Union Carbide-
water about once a month:

lnau™lPftr^Proved by Th* ^ 0'

m^AruT’000 hom- u,lng ^
some Huh* Pfiv*.e ̂  P^nt• contU“n« of generetor, plpes-lcountrv and1$M •tovu, can t» inatalled U
country home in a couple of day*' time.

you^vith i8a per™n«nt improvement and wUl fusafett practical light anc
now available for country home requirements.

giving uU the de^ptive boc
j ____ ______ — --------- - ~ - :   - - .0

R. a WRIGHT
70 ’nrwitty Street, Detroit, Mkhigan

OXWELD ACETYLENE CO, CHICAGO
(Urt**> M*k*" ̂  Hwm Ugk* tmi FM Phut, ta tfc. W*»_ /

Try The Standard Want Column
- * ."v . .. * T . V' '. .•£*% v
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fforkinginen’s Gants
ARE

Selected With Just As Much Care
As We Give Our Finest Suits

WHY?
H i* because this store wanta to give real service as a man’s

store. We sell extra sizes in work shirts and overalls at no extra
price, and we take.pnde in being able to fit all who come We
can prove to patrons that they are the fullest cut, best made and
best grade of garments that can be found.

Canvas Cloves
Even the cheap oanvaa gloves that you buy here 2 pairs for

25c and 3 pain for 25c will be found to be cut right around the

thumb whew so many of the cheap ones fall down.

Heavy Pants
Take notice of our line of Heavy Pants in Kerseys and

Corduroya at $1.50 and up. Some great values.

Duck and Corduroy Coats
You are almost ready for one of those warm lined Duck or

Corduroy Coata. Here are the finest sheep lined Coats at $5.00,

$5.50 and $7.00. Warm lined Ducks at $1.50 to $2.50, and
Corduroya at $3.00 and $4.00.’

Underwear
The greatest Underwear stock we over had. Wool and cot-

ton, single and combination suits of every good stylo and grade.

Suits and Overcoats
Our Winter Suit and Overcoat stocks are ready to greet you

with the moat stylish and altogether suitable garments you may
have ever seen. $12.00 to $25.00.

Danger Brothers.
435** OPEN EVERY EVENING-'®*

A Christmas Wonl
The personal thought— the spirit of the giving, determines the

value of the gift. What, then, could be more fitting than your
portrait for the Christmas remembrance— to carry’ your simple
message of friendship? A dozen portraits solve, at once, a dozen
[perplexing gift problems.

. MAKS AN APPOINTMENT TO DAY

SHAVER'S STUDIO

The Chelsea Greenhouse
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
NOW ON

Tho display consists of all varieties and sizes, and all colors.

DON’T MISS THIS SHOW.

lie You Ming Foi Notig?

During the past month you have earned

$50,^ $75 or pbrhapa $100. You have paid

your butcher, grocer, landlord and coal

man. How” much did you pay yourself?
Are you not entitled to some pay for man-

agement of your aftaira— just as well as

the manager of any factory, store, or other

business ? Usually the manager’s pay de-

pends upon his ability to manage, bo does

yours. Better management— bigger salary.

Manage well and have surplus money for

yourself in the bank.

Kempt Commercial & Saiiogs Bank

’tYv-v
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Born, Sunday, November 15, 1914, to
Mr. and Mr*. Adolph Alber, of Sharon,
a daughter. .

The altar* In the church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart are being
redecorated.

The auction sale of the Steven*on
Bro*. of North Lake, on Tuesday,
booked up 13,700.

Mr. and Mr*. J. S. Cummings have
moved their new home on the corner
of Park and East street. k

*he music committee of the Metho-
dist church have engaged O.Schanman
to act as director of the choir.

A number of the residents of this
place attended the Michigan-Cornell
game football in Ann Arbor Saturday
afternoon.

The grocery merchants of Howell
have adopted the plan of closing their
stores at six o’clock every evening
except Saturday.

Mrs. B. TurnBull and daughter,
Miss Norma, spent Saturday and Sun
day at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Nemetj^r id Detroit.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Buss have
moved from their home in Lima to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Yager, jr., on McKinley street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Canfield, who
have been confined to their home on
Jackson street by illness for the past
week, are reported as improving.

Frances Steinbach of Dexter, grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Steinbach, of this place, is confined

to her home with an attack of scarlet
fever.

Born, Wednesday, November 11,
1014, to Dr. und Mrs. Samuel Schultz,
of Coldwater, a son. Mrs. Schultz
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jabez
Bacon of this place.

/ ————————
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman, Mr.

add Mrs. Ralph Freeman and Mr. and

Mrs. Chauncey Freeman attended the
funeral of Mrs. Wm. Freeman at
Manchester this afternoon.

P. O. Schaible, Geo. A. BeGole and
John L. Fletcher were in Jackson
Wednesday evening where they at-
tended the meeting for the forma-
tion of Group No. 0 of the Michigan
Bankers’ Association.

The Chelsea stock yards ot the
Michigan Central arc closed and will
remain so until they have been disin-
fected. This does not interter with

the shipment of stock from here as
the loading is done from the freight

house docks.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pielemeier en-
tertained at dinner Wednesday even-
ing Rev. A. A. Schoen and daughter

and Miss Pauline Schoen. The oc-
casion was in honor of the anniver-
sary of the birth of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Pielemeier.

George Mast has bad a new roof
placed on bis residence on west
Mlddjt street.

The temperance meeting which was
held in the Methodist 'church Monday
evening was well attended.

Governor Ferris has issued a proc-
lamation setting aside Thursday, No-
vember 26, as Thanksgiving Day.

Richard Schultz, of Coldwater, is
spending this week with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.

Mrs., H. G. Ives is making arrange-
ments to move from her farm to the
residence of Henry Heininger on
Madison street.

Mrs. J. E. McKune gave a surprise
party at her home on Monday even-
ing in honor of the anniversary of
the birth of Mr. McKune.

Mrs. A. A. Harper, who has been
spending the past few months at Jack-
son, has returned to Chelsea where
she expects to spend the winter.

During the past week the Michigan
Central has had a large shed built in
the east part of the stock yards which

will be used as a shelter for sheep.

Mrs; Charles Carpenter and son
Charles and Miss Mildred Pate. spent

the week-end with relatives in Detroit,
and witnessed the production of "Ben-

Hur.’’

Mrs. E. E. Shaver entertained at
luncheon at her home last Saturday
a number of friends In honor of her
guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whipple,
of Battle Creek.

N
Bert Taylor, rural carrier on route
o. 4 from the Chelsea postoffice, is

taking a vacation. Geo. A. Young,
substitute carrier, is serving the pat-

rons of the route.

Ewing & Son have moved their saw
mill from the Mclntee woods In Lyn-
don. They have completed sawing
the timber in the woods which they
purchased recently.

As next week Thursday is Thanks-
givingDay the Standard wilt be is-
sued on Wednesday. Our advertisers
and correspondents will please get
their copy in as early as possible.

Father Consldine accompanied by
Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever, attend-

ed Monday the funeral of Patrick
Henigan, of Jackson, father of the

Rev. C. E. and W. D. Henigan of .De-
troit.

Married, Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 14, 1914, at the Baptist parsonage,
Miss Edith Fisk of Sylvan, and Mr.
Howard Bush, Rev. A. W. Fuller of-
ficiating. The bride is a daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Qrrln Fisk of Sylvan.

A movement Is now on in favor of
placing guide posts properly equpped

with signs at all the cross roads cor-
ners throughout the country. This
idea has come into existence because
of the general and ever Increasing
motor trajWc in practically all sec-
tions. _ •

The 10th anniversary ot the found-

ing ot branch 410 of the L. C. B. A.
in Chelsea, will be celebrated by a
fine banquet and social session at the
home of Mrs. Peter Merkel on Thurs-
day, November 19, 1914. This society
is in a flourishing condition and doing

a good work.

Thursday, November 26, Thanks-
giving services will be held In the
church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart at 7:30 a. m. Mass will be cel-
ebrated, the Lltlnles and the prayer
for the civil authorities will be recited,

and the Te Deura will be sung by the
entire congregation.

Reports to the secretary of state
show that the final estimated yield of

wheat in the rtate is 10.27; in the
southern counties 19.12; in the cen-
tral counties 20.83; in the northern
counties 16.87, and in the upper pen-

insula 21.70 bushels per acre. The
estimated total yield for the* state is

14,015,290 bushels.

The farm residence 'of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Feldkamp of Freedom was
totally destroyed by fire Tuesday
night. The fire broke out about 9:30
o’clock and the house and most of
the contents were soon consumed.
The blase had gained such headway
when discovered It was impossible to

aaye but very little of the contents
and it was with considerable difficulty

that the five children who occupied
the rooms on the second floor were
rescued. The loss is about $2,000 and
a small amount of insurance was car-
ried by the German Mutual Insurance

Oo.

: • , .

Evan Essery, commissioner ot
schools, is in receipt of a traveling

library from Lansing, which will be
in his office at Ann Arbor during the
school year. This library has been
secured by application to the state
librarian and will be open to any di-
rector or teacher for inspection.

The bankers of Jackson, Hillsdale,

Lenaweee, Monroe and Washtenaw
met in Jackson Wednesday and form-
ed Group No. 9 of the Michigan
Bankers’ Association to be known in
the future as the Jackson district.
Geo. A. BeGole is the member of the
executive committee for Washtenaw
county and E. J. Foster, of Grass
Lake, for Jackson county. The an-
nual meeting of Group No. 9 will be
held In Adrian In October 1915.

George Milieu and George Hunting-
ton of Ann Arbor are lost in the
woods near Seney, Schoolcraft county,

according to a telegram from ex-
Scnator Newton, sent on Wednesday
to his home in Ypsilanti. The men
left the Newton camp Monday for a
day’s hunt and have not been heard
of since. The camp is near Seney
and thirty miles from Lake Superior.
A searching party of upward ot 500
are scouring the woods for miles
about the camp. .A heavy snow has
been falling in the upper peuipsula
since Monday and fears are enter-
tained for the safety of the missing

men.

Suggestion for Farmers.

Every yenr the State Eire Marshal’s
Bureau has reported to it a large
number of fires which destroy farm
bulldlngsbecause apparently the flames
had gained a big start before discov-
ered and the means to combat them
at hand was so limited that the fight
was a hopeless one. Commenting on
this condition, John T. Winship, State
Fire Marshal, recently said:
“Why don’t the farmers living in a

certain radius install a fire fighting
apparatus at some central point which
would give them something of fire
protection? All of the big engine
houses now manufacture motor drawn
combination pimping and chemical
engines, which are powerful machines,
and which would be of great service
in case of farm fires.”
This is an advanced idea along the

line of fire prevention and no doubt a
motor driven truck, equipped with a
206-gallon chemical tank, located in
the center of a township, would ne-
able the farmers of that community
to exting-ulsh many fires which other-
wise would soon be beyond control.

wm

Women's Coats at $10
New Arrivals

You will hardly believe it possible that Women’s Coats such as are shown in

this lot can be sold at $10.00.

The very latest in style coming direct from New York City and made from

the season’s most fashionable materials such as all wool Scotch mixtures, English

Plaids, Zibelines, Black and White Mixtures, Black Astrachan. Here are Coats

that would retail at $12.00 to $18.00. We are putting them all in one lot, choice

$10.00

Men’s Suits
- and -

Overcoats
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00

Here are positively the greatest Men’s Clothing values we have shown in

years. Correct in style; perfect in fit; tailored to perfection.

All Wool Blue Serge Suits, Fancy Worsted and Cheviot Suits at prices

that mean a nice saving to yon.

Men’s All Wool Chinchilla Overcoats, Kersey, Melton and Scotch Mixture

Overcoats, some of them Skinner Satin lined. Here yon can select from a

strictly high-class line of Overcoats, $nd you will not regret yon purchase.

“ THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

W. P. Schenk & Compant

-I'T?

JNTiES
Every Man and Young Man should be ready with that new Suit or Overcoat to celebrate the occasion

—come today and see the great values we are offering at $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00.

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Suits in the newest Norfolk styles, Overcoats

in the new manish styles, special valifes at $4.00,

$4.50 and $5.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Warm
Footwear

You will find our stocks of Rubbers, Wool
Boots and Socks to be the most complete, and

prices the lowest. It will pay you to com-

pare.

Wind and Cold-Proof Apparel
Best makes of 2-piece and union Underwear

at $1.00 to $3.50 the suit.

Mackinaw Norfolk Coats, $3.50 to $7.50.

Duck Storm Coats, $1.50 to $3.50.

Corduroy Coats, $3.50 to $5.00.

Corduroy Trousers, $1.75 to $3.00.

Mittens and Gloves, 25c to $1.50. *

Sweater Coats, 50c to $5.00.

Flannel Shirts $1.00 to $2.00.

Extra Heavy Montana Carriage and Auto
Robes at special prices to close out

Hats and Caps
Better values than you’d ordinarilly expect at equal prices. Big showing' of Hats at $1.50

to $3.00. Caps, 50o to $1.00.

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY.

D. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

SNOW
AND

COLD

Get Ready For Thanksgining

Cold Weather by Getting
a New Pair of Our Shoes

combined means that you
must have more suitable
covering for your feet. We
cany a full line of “Ball
Band” rubber footwear for
men and boys. ~ See our line
and get our prices before
buying.

wnn i mim

II HE MIIIIHY UiKl SHOP
You can get all kinds of

Tonsorial Work

Razors Honed, Shears Sharpen-
ed, Razor Handles, Soap, Hair
Tonics, Razor Strops, Lather
Brushes, etc.

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,

Baths and Shines

J. H. Faber, Prop.
110 N. Main Street

Agent for Adams Express Go.
Money Orders for sale

’••y jv/.
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SYNOPSIS.

The I of Heart* is the "death *l*nM
used by Seneca Trine In the private war
of vengeance, which, through his daugh-
ter, Judith, a woman of violent and crim-
inal temper and questionable sanity, he
wages against Alan Law. whose father
(now dead) Trine held responsible for the
accident which made him a helpless crip-
ple, ion- trwes Rose, but under dnmatic
circumstances saves the life of Judith,
her twin sister, and unwillingly gains
her love, also. C /

CHAPTER V.

The Hunted Man.
That day was hot and windless with

an unclouded sky — a day of brass and
burning.
Long before any sound audible to

human ears disturbed the noonday
hush, a bobcat sunning on a log In a
glade to . which no trail led, pricked
ears, rose, glanced over shoulder with

a snarl and — of a sudden was no more
there.

Perhaps two minutes later a succes-
sion of remote crash ings began to be
heard, a cumulative volume of sounds
made by somfe heavy body forcing by
main strength through the underbrush,
and ceased only when a man broke
Into the clearluffj pulled up, stood for

an instant swaying, then reeled to a
seat on the log, pillowing his head on
arms folded across his knees and shud-
dering unoentfollably in all hie limbs.

It Was a Rose.

But even as he strove to calm him-
self and rest, the feeling that some-
thing was peering at him from behind
a mask of undergrowth grew intoler-
ably acute.

At length he Jumped up, glared wild-
ly at the spot where that sonrething
no longer wae, flung himself fran-
tically through the brush in pursuit of

It, and— found nothing.
With a great effort he pulled him-

self together, clamped his teeth upon
the promise not again to give way to
hallucinations, and turned back to the
clearing.

There, upon the log on which he
had rested, he found — but refused to
believe he saw— a playing card, a
trey of hearts, face up in the sun-glare. ' •

With a gesture of horror, Alan Law
fled the place. ’ s

While the sounds of his flight were
still loud, a grinning half-breed guide
etole like a shadow to the log. laughed
derisively after the fugitive, picked up
and pocketed the card, and set out
In tireless, cat-footed pursuit.

An hour later, topping a ridge of
rising ground, Alan caught from the
hollow on its farther side the 'music of
clashing waters. Tortured by thirst,
he began at once to descend in reck-
less haste.

The shelving moss-bede afforded
treacherous footing; Alan was glad
now and then of the support of a ce-
dar, but these grew ever smaller, and
more widely spaced and were not al-
ways convenient to his hand. He
came abruptly and at headlong pace
within sight of the eaves of a cliff —
and precisely then the hillside seemed
to slip from under him.

His heels flourished In the air, his
back thumped a bed of pebbles thinly
overgrown with moss. The stones
fare, the moss-skin broke, he began to
slide— grasped at random a youngish
cedar which stayed him imperceptibly,
coming, away with all Its puny roots —
caught at another, no more substan-
tial— and amid a shower of loose stone
shot out 6ver the edge and down a
drop of more than thirty feet
He was Instantaneously aware of

the sun, a molten ball wheeling mad-

Instantly one - occupant of the
canoe, a young and very beautiful wo-
man In a man's hunting clothes, spoke
a sharp word of command and, as
her guide steadied the vessel with hie

paddle, rose In her place so surely
that she scarcely disturbed the nice
balance of the little craft, and curved
her lithe body over tfie how, head-
foremost Into the podL Jf• • • • • • • •

Mr. Law had, in point of fact, en-
dured more than he knew; more than
even a weathered woodsman could
have borne without suffering. Forty-
eight hours of such heavy woods-
walking as he had put In to escape
the' forest fire, would have served to
prostrate almost any man; add to this
(ignoring a dozen other mental, nerv-
ous and physical fftralnfc) merely the
fact that he had been half-drowned.
He experienced a little fever, a little

delirium, then blank slumbers of ex-
haustion. *
He awoke in dark of night, wholly

unaware that thirty-six hours had
passed since his fall. This last, how-
ever and events that had gone before,
he recalled with tolerable clearness —
allowing for the sluggishness of a
drowsy mind. Other memories, more
vague, of gentle ministering hands, pf
a face by turns an angel’s, a flower’s,
a fiend's, aad a dear woman’s, trou-
bled him even less materially. He
was already sane enough to allow he
had probably been a bit out of his
head, and since it seemed he had beep
saved and cared for, he found no rea-
son to quarrel with present circum-
stances.

Still, he would have been grateful
for some explanation of certain phe-
nomena which still haunted him— euch
as a faint, elusive scent of roses with

a vague but importunate sense of a
woman’s presence In that darkened
room — things manifestly absurd . . .

With some difficulty, from a dry
throat, he spoke, or rather whis-
pered: “Water!”,
In response he heard someone move

over a creaking floor. A sulphur
match spluttered infamously. A can-
dle caught fire, silhouetting — Illusion,
of course! — the figure of a woman In
hunting shirt and skirt. Water
splashed noisily. Alan became aware
of someone who stood at his side, one
hand offering a glass to his lips, the
other gently raising his head that he
might drink with ease.

Draining the glass, he breathed his
thanks and sank back, retaining his
grasp on the wrist of that unreal
hand. It suffered him without re-
sistance. The hallucination even
went so far as to say, in a woman’s
soft accents:

“You are better, Alan?”

He sighed incredulously: ' “Rose!"
The voice responded “Yes!" Then

the perfume of roses grew still more
strong, seeming to fan his cheek like
a woman’s warm breath. And a mir-
acle came to pass; for Mr. Law, who
realized poignantly that all this was
sheer, downright nonsense, distinct-
ly felt 'lips like velvet caress his fore-

head.

He closed his eyes, tightened his
grasp on that hand of phantasy, and
muttered rather Inarticulately.
The voice asked:- "What is -it,

dear?”
He responded; “Delirium . .

But I like it . . . Let me rave!”
Then again he slept.

friend, this aids the water, aa well
as his man of business.^ ’

He paused with an embarrassed ges-
ture. *80 I have ventured to request
this— ah— surreptitious appointment in
order to— ah — take the further liber-
ty of asking whether you have recent-
ly sent Alan a message?’’
Her look of surprise was answer

enough, but she confirmed it with vig-
orous denial: T have not communi-
cated with Mr. Law in more than a
year!”

“Precisely as 1 thought,” Mr. Dlgby
nodded. “None the less, Mr. Law not
long since received what purported to
be a message from you; In fact — a
rose.” And as Miss Trine sat for
ward with a start of dismay, he aded:
“1 have the information over Mr. Law's
signature — a letter received ten days
ago — from Quebec.”'
“Alan -in America!” the girl cried

in undisguised distress.

“He came in response to — ah — the
message of the roee.”
“But I did not send It!”

“I felt sure of that, because,” said
Mr. Dlgby, watching her narrowly —
‘because of something that accompa-
nied the rose, a symbol of another sig-
nificance altogether-a playing card, a
trey of hearts ”

Her eyes were blank.- He pursued
with openly sincere reluctance: “I
must tell you, 1 see, that a trey of
hearts Invariably foreslgnaled an at-
tempt by your father on the life of
Alan’s father.”

With a stricken cry the girl crouched
back In the chair and covered her face
with her hands.

“That is why I sent for you,” Mr.
Dlgby pursued hastily, as If in hope
of getting quickly over a most unhap-
py business. “Alan's letter, written
and posted on the steamer, reached me
within twenty-four hours of his arrival

in Quebec, and detailed his scheme to
enter the United States secretly— as
he puts It, ‘by the back door,’ by way
of northern Maine — and promised ad-
vice by telegraph as soon as he
reached Moosehead Lake. He should
have wired me ere this, I am told by
those who know the country he was to
cross. Frankly, 1 am anxious about
the boy!”

“And I ! ” the girl exclaimed pitifully.
“To think that he should be brought
into such peril through me!”
"You can tell me- nothing?”

"Nothing— as yet I did not dream
of this— much less that the message
of the rose was known to any but Alan
and myself. I cannot understand!”

“Then I may tell you this much
more, that your father maintains a
very efficient corps of secret agents.”

“You think he spied upon me?” the
girl flamed with indignation.

“I know he did.” Mr. Dlgby per-
mitted himself a quiet smile. “It has
seemed my business, in the service of
my employer, to employ agents of my
own. There Is no doubt that your
father sent you to Europe for the sole
purpose of having you meet Alan.”
"Oh!” she protested. "But what

earthly motive — ?”

“That Alan might be won hack to
America through you— and so — ’’

There was no need to finish out his
sentence. The girl was silent, pale
and staring with wide eyes, visibly
mustering her wits to cope with this
emergency.

“I may depend on you,” Mr. Dlgby
suggested, “to advise me if you find
out anything?”

“For even more." The girl rose and
extended a hand whose grasp was firm

iy in iiie cup of t ue turqaoiHe sTcyv tidO,” flaid
Than dart; waters closed over him.
Hi came up struggling and gasping,

tad struck out for something dark
near at

vaguely resembling a

CHAPTER VI.

Disclosures.
In a little corner office, soberly fur-

nished, on the topmost floor of one of
lower Manhattan's loftiest office-tow-
ers, a little mouse-brown man sat over
a big mahogany desk; a little man of
big affairs, sole steward of one of
America's most formidable fortunes. •

Precisely at eleven minutes past
noon (or at the identical instant chos-
en by Alan Law to catapult over the
edge of a cliff in northern Maine) the
muted signal of the little man's desk
telephone clicked and, eagerly lifting
receiver to ear, he nodded With a smile
and said in accents of some relief:
“Ask her to come In at once, please.”

Jumping up, he placed a chair In In-
timate juxtaposition with his own;
and the door opened, and a young
woman entered. — — -- - ---
The mouse-brown man bowed. “Miss

Rose Trine?” he murmured with a
great deal of dSfergnce.
The young woman returned his bow

with a show of perplexity: “Mr. Dlg-
by?”
“You are kind to come In response

to .my— ah — unconventional . Invita-

you— ah— sit down?”
She said, “Thank you,” gravely, and

took the chair he Indicated. And Mr.
, with an admiration he qiade no

effort to coaceal, examined the fair. .h. . e • ' '

ben of life tn that waited and move-
leae frame. !

An Impish malice gUtnmered In hli
unken eyes ai he kept her waiting
upon hla pleasure. And when at length
he decided to speak, it was with a ring
of hateful irony In that strangely
sonorous voice of his.

“Roee,” he said slowly— ”my daugh-
ter!— I am told you have today been
guilty of an act of disloyalty to me."
She said coolly: “Yon had me spied

upon."
"Naturally, with every reason to

question your loyalty, I had you
watched,”
She waited a significant moment,

then dropped an impassive monosyl-
lable into the silence: “Well?”
“You have visited the man Dlgby,

servant and friend of the man I hate
—and you love."
She said, 'without expression: “Yes.”
"Repeat what passed between you.”
”1 shall not, but on one condition."
“And that is?"
'Tell me first whether It was you

who pent the rose to Alan Law — and
more, where Judith has been during
the last fortnight?"

“I shall tell you nothing, my child.
Repeat" — the resonant voice rang with*
Inflexible purpose— "repeat what the
man Dlgby told you!”
The girl was silent He endured her

stare for a long minute, a spark of
rage kindling to flame the evil old eyes.

Then his one living member ttiat
had power to serve his Iron will, a
hand like the claw of a bird of prey,
moved toward a row of buttons sunk
In the writing-bed of his desk.

"I warn you I have ways to make
you speak — ”
With a quick movement the girl

bent over and prisoned the bony wrist
In her strong fingers. With her other
hand, at the same time, she whipped
open an upper drawer of the desk and
took from It a revolver which she
placed at a safe distance.
“To the contrary," she said quietly,

“you will remember that the time has
passed when you could have me pun-
ished for disobedience. You will call
nobody: If Interrupted, I shan’t hesi-
tate to defend myself. And now” — lay-
ing hold of the back of his chair, she
moved It some distance from the desk
—“you may as well be quiet while I
find for myself what I wish to know.”

For a mome&t he watched In silence
as she bent over the desk, rummaging
Its drawers. Then with an Infurihted
gesture of his left hand, he began to
curse her.

She shuddered a little as the black
oaths blistered his thin old lips, dedi-

cating her and all she loved to sin,
Infamy and sorrow; but nothing could
stay her In her purpose^ He was
breathless and exhausted when she
straightened up with an exclamatlpn
of satisfaction, studied intently for a
moment a sheaf of papers, and thrust
them hastily Into her hand-bag, togeth-
er with the revolver.

Then touching the push-button
which released a secret and little-used
door, without a backward glance she
slipped from the room and, closing the
door securely, within another minute
had made her way unseen from the
house.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Incredible Thing.
Broad daylight, the top of a morn-

ing as. rare as ever broke upon the
north country: Alan Law opening be-
wildered eyes to realize the substance

of a dream come true.
True it proved Itself, at least, In

part. He lay between blankets upon a
couch of balsam fans, In a corner bf
somebody’s camp— a log structure,
weather proof, rudely but adequately
furnished. His clothing, rough-dried
but neatly mended, lay upon a chair
at his side.
He rose and dressed in haste, at

once exulting In his sense of complete
rest and renewed well-being, a prey
to hints of an extraordinary appetite,
and provoked by signs that seemed to
bear out the weirdest flights of his de-

lirious fancies.

There were apparently indisputable
evidences of a woman's recent pres-
ence In the camp: blankets neatly
folded upon a second bed of aromatic
balsam In the farther corner; an effect
of orderliness not . common with
guides; a pair of dainty buckskin
gauntlets depending from a nail in the
wall; and— he stood staring wltlessly
at It for more than a minute — In an
old preserve jar on the table, a single
rose, warm and red, dew upon its
petals!

There was also fire In the cook
stove, with a plentiful display of
things to cook; but despite his hunger
Alan didn’t stop for that, but rushed
to the door and threw it open and him-
self out Into the sunshine, only to
pause, dashed, chagrined, mystified.

There was bo other living thing In
sight but & loon that sported far up
the river and saluted him | with s
shriek of mocking laughter.
The place was a deft In the hills,

a table of level land some few acres
in area, bounded on one hand, be-
neath the cliff from which he had
dropped, by a . rushing river fat with
recent rains ; on the other by a second

2,9,

to explore this pocket dsttaln.
He feasted famously again at noon;

whiled away several hours vainly whip-
ping/the pools witti rod and teckte
found in the eamp, for trout that he
really didn't hope would rise beneath
that tdaslnx sun; and toward three
o’clock lounged back to his siomaUo
couch for a nap.
The .weltering sun had thrown a

deep, cool shadow across the cove
when he was awakened by importun-
ate hands and a voice of magic.
Rose Trine was kneeling beside hVm,

clutching his shoulders, caUlng on him
by nam^— distracted by an Inexplica-
ble anxiety.
He wasted no time discriminating

between dream and reality, but gath-
ered 'both into hla • arms And for a
moment she rested there unresisting,
sobbing quietly. .

“What Is it? What Is it, dearest?"
he questioned, kissing her tears away.
“To find you all right. . * • I

was so afraid I" she cried brokenly.
“Of what? Wken’t I all right when

you left me here this morning?”
She disengaged with an effort, rose,
and looked down strangely at him.
“I did not leave you here this morn-

ing, Alan. I wasn’t here—”
That brought him to his own feet

in a jiffy. “You were not!" he stam-
mered. “Then who — ?"
“Judith,” she stated with conviction.

“Impossible! You don’t under-
stand."  *

The girl shook her head. “Yet I
know: Judith was here until this

“Oh, Come, Come!” She Cried Wildly.

and vital on his fingers. A fine spirit
of resolve set her countenance aglow.
“You may count on me for action on
my own part, If I find circumstances
warrant It. I promised not to marry
Alan because of the feud between our M . .... TT . . ..

fathers— but not tOwStand by and ....ww* mum ii- -

him sacrificed. Tell me how I may
communicate secretly with you— and
let me go as soon as possible!"

1 kyritt*

i
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CHAPTER VII. ,

The Mutineer.
Within the hour Rose Trine stood

before her father in that somber room
>pled days,

n that place of silence and shadows
rhoee sinister color^Oheme of crim*
on and black was the true livery ofm

mm,

water curved round the shoulder of a
towering hill, downstream the cliffs
closed upon It until it roared through
a narrow gorge.
Near the camp, upon, a strip of

shelving beach that bordered the river
where it widened into a deep, dark
pool, two canoes were drawn up, bot-
toms to the -sun. Dense thickets of
pines, oaks, and balsams hedged in
the Clearing.

He was, it seemed, to be left severe-
ly to himself, that day; when he had
cooked and made way with, aa enor-
mous breakfast. Alan
better to do Ull time

v ; /V-,
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Precipitating Beth Into That Savage
Welter.

morning. I tell you I know— I saw
her only a few hours ago. She passed
us in a canoe with one of her guides,
while we 'Watched In hldlug on the
banks. Not that alone, but another of
her guides told mine she was here
with yob. She had sent him to South
Portage for quinine.' He stopped
there to get drunk— and that’s how
my guide managed to worm the Infor-
mation from him."

Alan passed a hand across his eyes.
“I don’t understand,” he said dully.
“It doesn’t seem possible she
could — ”

A shot interrupted ( him, the report
of a rifle from a considerable distance
upstream, echoed and re-echoed by the
cliffs. And at this, clutching fran-
tically at his arm, the girl drew him
through the door and down toward the
river.

"Oh, come, come!" she cried wild-
ly. “There’s no time!"

“But, why? What was that?”
“Judith is returning. I left my

guide up the trail to signal ua. Don’t
you know what it means If we don’t
manage to escape before she gets
here?"
“But how?”
“According to the guide the river’s

the only way other than the trail."

"The current U too strong. They
could follow — pot us at leisure from
the banks.”

"But downstream— the current with
us — "
"Those rapids?”
"We must shoot them!”
"Can It be done?"
"It must be!’\

Two more shots put a period to
his doubts and drove It home. He
offered no further objection, but
turned at once to launch one of the
canoes. •

As soon as It was In the water, Rose
took her place In the bow, paddle In
hand, and Alan was about to step in
astern when g fourth shot sounded
and a bullet kicked up turf within a
doxep feet A glance discovered two
figures debouching Into the clearing.
He dropped. Into place and, planting
paddle in shgllows, sent the canoe
well out with a vigorous thrust.

Two strokes took It to the middle
of the pool where immediately the
current caught the little craft in its
urgent grasp and sped it smoothly
through more narrow and higher
banks. A moment more and the
mouth of the gorge was yawning for
them.,

With the clean balance of an ex-
perienced canoeman, Alan roee to his
feet for an Instantaneous reconnois-
sance both forward and astern. He
looked back first, and groaned In hla
heart to see the sharp prow of the
second canoe glide out from the

H» looked ahead and groaned

But there was now no escaping that
ordeal The dande was already SBlti-
ning between walls where the w*ter
ran deep andjfist w^a glassy sur-
face.
The next instant it was in the Jaws;

and the man settled down to work
with grim detenninatto«b pitting cour-
age and strength* t and experimice
against the feveninrf waters that tore
at the canoe on every hand, whose
mad clamor beat tyck and forth be-
tween the walls of the gorge like Yast
ttllowings of infernal mirth.
He fought Ilk*' one possessed.

There was never an Instant's grace
ft>r Judgment’ or execution; ike one
must be synchronous with the other,
both instantaneous, or else— destruc-

tion.

The canoe wove this way and that
like an insane shuttle threading some
satanic loom. Now it hesitated, nu§*
sling a gigantic boulder over which
the water wove a pale green and
glistening hood, now In the space of
a heartbeat it shot forward twice Its
length through a sea of creaming
waves, now plunged wildly toward
what promised instant annihilation
and cheated that only by the timely
plunge of a paddle, guided by luck or

Instinct or both.
The one ray of hope In Alan’s mind,

when he surveyed before committing
himself and the woman he loved to
that hideous gauntlet, sprang from
the fact that,, however rough, ths
rapids were short. Now, when he had
been In their grasp a minute, he
seemed to have been there hours.

His laborlngs were tremendous, un-
believable, Inspired. In the end they
were all but successful. The goal of
safety was within thirty seconds’
more of quick, hard work, when Alan’s
paddle broke and the canoe swung
broadside to a boulder, turned turtle
and precipitated both headlong Into
that savage welter.
As the next few minutes passed he

was fighting like a mad thing against
overwhelming odds. Then, of a sud-
den, he found himself rejected, spewed
forth from the cataract and swimming
mechanically In the smooth water of
a wide pool beyond the lowermost
eddy, the canoe floating bottom up
near by, and Rose supporting herself
with one hand on It.

Her eyes met his, clear with the
sanity of her adorable courage.

He floundered to her side, panted In-
structions to transfer her hand to his
shoulder, and struck out for the
nearer shore.

Both found footing at the same
time and waded out, to collapse, ex-
hausted; against the bank.-

Then, with a sickening qualm, Alan
remembered the pursuit. He rose and
looked up the rapid just In time to
view the last swift quarter of the
canoe's descent: Judith In the bow,
motionless, a rifle across her knees, In

the stern an Indian guide kneeling
and fighting the waters with scarcely
perceptible effort In contrast with
Alan’s supreme struggles.
Like a living thing the canoe

seemed to gather itself together, to
poise, to leap with all Its strength;
It hurdled the eddy in a bound, took
the still water with a mighty splash,
and shot downstream at diminished
speed, the Indian furiously backing
water.

As though that had been the one
moment she had lived for, Judith
lifted her rifle and brought It to bear
— upon her sister.

With a cry of horror, Alan flung
himself before Rose, a living shield,
anticipating nothing but Immediate
death. This was not accorded him.
For a breathless instant the woman In
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They Found a Footing.

canoe stared along the sight*
then lowered her weapon and, turn-
ing, spoke indlstingulshably to the
guide, who ‘instantly began to ply a
brisk paddle. zX
The canoe sped on, vanished swiftly

round a bend. .

After a long time, Alan volsid hl»
unmitigated amazement:
“Why— in the

Why—t”
The girl said dully: “Don’t you

' ‘ .A** wh«n he sSbuok his band.
Her guide told mins you had saved

^ 0“ ** to at Spirit 325
Now do you see?" - . ̂

His countenance was blank with
wonder: “Gratitude?"t *mll®d wearily: "Not gnUft-
tude aione, but, something more ter-

out her hand, “Not UrnTTcaia*

thiL.’k ^ ’ Bttl eom*I H
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SCORED ONE ON THE HOTEL]

•Imeon Ford Tells How Hs Ones K»
tertainsd Guest With Lively

Sense of Humor.

Simeon Ford, who accomplished ftei
extraordinary feat of running tU
Grand Union Hotel and being i;
humorist of nation-wide reputation
the same time, and, now tbit I

hotel is defunct, Is presumably

Ing his whole attention to the
veiling of dinner guests over
coffee, expressed himself with nidi
modesty in reply to a question of th«
Boston Herald.

“I never tell stories." wrote he, "Mri
can I remember them.” That looM
damaging. But presently Ur.
brightened up amazingly and fl

his communication in this way:
“Here is a hit of humor, bower*

and a true hotel happening:
“Our steward had printed on tk

bills of fare the following notice/

“ 'AH articles brought Into the boUl
and used at the table will be cbirni
for as though furnished by the ho**’
“Some one mailed me one of tbui

bills and under the notice he hM
written:
“‘Does this apply to false teethr,

BUFFERED FOR FOUR YEAM.

Mr. J. M.
Tenn., writes:
which weakened
caused an awful

Sinclair of Olive
*1 strained my be*

my kldneye aii
bad backache ui
Inflammation di
the bladder. I*{

ter I became ie j
much worse tbit,
I consulted fti

doctor, who

that I had
betea and tbdj
my heart vu d .

. . fected. I. si**
Mr. J. M. Sinclair. e(j j»or joar yeen

and was in a nervous state and vetyj
much depressed. The doctor’* mw
cine didn’t help me, ao I decided »
try Dodde Kidney Pills, and I canMJ
say enough to express my relief u* ;

thankfulness, as they cured me. Ws
mond Dinner Pills cured me of too-
tlpatlon." . .

Dodde Kidney Pills, 50c. per mi "
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for HouseboM
Hints, also music of National Anth
(English and German words) ana rw,
Ipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent fr*;

Adv. _ _

War and Life Inaurance.'
“I inquired of a man high up fi

the affairs of a big life Inauraaco;

pany whether the killing of so
soldiers will bring heavy losses
American life insurance company
‘Far smaller than you might u>m*
was his answer. 'It lo true one w
York company has *400,000,000 of j

surance In the countries which
war, but the number of soldiers
wil* be but a small proportion ̂
the je*ople who carry insurance.

A Mistake.
Wife— James, you are

without your muffler.
Autoist— I cut It out

going

The United States Is this Pj
pending *40.000.000 for new cw n

buildings.

Remember
It U wli* to get rid
Omenta of th. WP* ‘“.‘‘V
tloo-of boodacho.
pressioa of spinto-^0 ^ j|

£T*Wch the best <****•
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r BAKING PO^
CHICAGO^

Better cookies, cake
and biscuits, too. All
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used
to bake. And just as whole*
some. For purer Baking-Pow-
der than Calumet cannot_be had
at any pria.

Ask your grocer.

Received highest AWARDS
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Why They Settle.
[Wife— Who can doubt the power of
Oman’s love! Think of the thou-
ada of wild youths who have set-
down into staid aud respectable

liens as soon as they married?
[Husband — They couldn’t afford to
anything else after they got mar-

~ happy/ Use lied Cross Ball Blue;
ch better than liquid blue. Delights
1 “undress. All grocers. 4dT*

A General Collapse.
1 hear poor Mrs. Smith was com-
tely broken up when she tried to
B at the concert.”

So she was, poor thing! Her voice
he, her face fell, and she went all
eces.”

npCOOIBT WILL TELL YOU
» .r'D0 **T® Eemedy for Rod, WeaSTWaterr

Anticipating It.
fou know Ethelbert Wombat, that
lei young man?”
'‘Yes; what has he been caught do-
I?”

The Worker.
3 your furnace work?”
but I do.”— Philadelphia Bra-
dger.
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How the Chief Justice Finally Gained Entrance

W ATher e wl? niTr!!, WaS the Volce of th0 chlef Ju*tice of the United States,
barred doors nf th epPonA8e- The ch,ef Justice ‘stood before the huge, bronze,

of the Pan-American building. The chief Justice waited in ‘dig-

nified silence for the doors to be
swung open, but the doors did not
move. They were locked and double
bolted. It was nine o’clock at night
A chill breeze blew up across the Mall
from the river, fanning the swallow-
tails of the chief Justice's evening
coat. All the associate JusUces of the
Supreme court stood silently behind
the chief -Justice, watching their chief
hopefully. It was absolutely Impend
live that they gain entrance, for they

The chief Justice merely shouted: “Open up.”

l»HtiP«reb0dy 8n,ckered' but nobody answered the summons. The associate

of the bifbmnUz«ery ttnd Bhlfted fr°m f00t 10 f00t ̂ »lde- through the bars
sLnrt own d,00r8' WaB a BCeno of llght’ and cheer- Men ,n evening garb
stood chatting gayly, awaiting the arrival of the Supreme court.

no Chief iUltlce looked about for a knocker. There was none. He
Loh 1 KeM and there for a door bel1- There was none* Suddenly he dlscov-
d e held a cane in his hand. He raised the cane menacingly. Once again

his order rang out in the night air: “Open up.”
Bang! Bang! ! Bang! ! !

It was the ferrule of the chief Justice’s cane against that valuable plate
glass. Instantly there was a commotion inside. No less than half a dozen
uniformed servants dashed toward the' door to save that plate glass. But
the chief Justice did not see the commotion and his cane banged loudly
against the plate glass until it seemed the glass surely must yield and shat-
ter into bits.

Then, the glass doors were swung open, the bolts on the bronze doors
were shot, locks were turned and wide swung the great bronze doors to admit
the chief Justice of the United States.

Chief Little Bears Promises to Remain Neutral

T HE secretary of the interior has received ft letter from Little Bears, the
I chief of a roving band of Indians known throughout the far West as the
“Rocky Mountain Boys,” in which he gives assurances to the federal govern-
ment that “his forces will remain ab-
solutely neutral during the present
war in Europe.” Newspapers are not
delivered regularly In the neighbor-
hoods which Little Bears frequents,
and it seems evident that somebody
with high ability in descriptive lan-
guage must have told him about the
quantity and quality of the fighting
now goinp on. Little Bears has a lo- # •
cal reputation as a man unafraid of
anybody in the world, but it appears
that he is not ignorant of the limita-
tions of his own forces; he must have been thoroughly impressed with tha
scale of the European war, for he lost no time in sending his letter to Wash-
ington.

It is said that Secretary Lane immediately subraittbd the communicfttlOB
to President Wilson, who asked that Little Bears be thanked for his patriotic
attitude.

That a roving band of North American Indians should be so deeply im-,
pressed by the kind of fighting which goes on day after day on the European
battle grounds is pretty strong evidence that the ordinary noncombatant liv-
ing In Washington, for instance, has full justification for his attitude of blank
dismay at the enormity of the field operations.

Just as Easy as Burying a Politician, Said Taft

IJ ORMER PRESIDENT WILLIAM H TAFT proved the other day that ne
A has lost none of his physical strength in the time he has been away from
Washington. Mr. Taft was honored by the Chevy Chase club, which pur-. chased an oak tree to be planted by

the former chief executive. The tree
was five feet tall, and required a
large space for the roots, but Mr. Taft
handled the spade with ease, and it
took him less than five minutes to
level the ground after the oak had
been placed in position.

“It’s as easy as burying a poli-
tician,” he declared, as he smoothed
the earth admiringly after the task
had 'been completed.

Mr. Taft thanked the members of
the club for the honor they had bestowed upon him, and declared he was
happy upon his return to Washington to find that he had not been forgotten
by his associates while here. During his administration Mr. Taft spent a
great deal of time at the Chevy Chase club, where he was seen regularly

upon the links.
"The Chevy Chase club,” he said, “Is doing a vast amount of work for

which It is not given credit.’’^ His rbmark that the expansive grounds offer
“a safety valve to politicians who cannot give expression to their sudden
emotions in public places” brought. a chorus of laughter.

President Wilson Has Supplanted Niagara Falls

pOR many years it was customary for Englishmen on meeting an American
A tourist for the first time to open the conversation with: “From America,
eh? You must be very proud of your Niagara falls ?’’

This was considered quite the
proper thing, and highly compllraen-
tary, since Niagara falls was the only
thing that England did not have
which excelled anything America had,
In the Britisher’s opinion.

Ed Kenna, former Missourian and
former vice-president of the Santa Fe
railroad, but a resident of France and
England for the past 14 years, tells a
new one on the Englishman.

Kenna Is a neighbor of Kipling in
fliiBsex and the two are great friends.
Kenna and Kipling were in conversation one day, with America and Amerl-
Taos for the theme. Something said by Kipling, who has a . fondness for both,

led ^ years you Englishmen, In th’e preliminaries following

„„ introduction to an American, would ask that queaUon about Niagara falla.
NOW reu «y. ou being Introduced to an American: 'You mu.t bo very proud
of yuur Woodrow Wilson, eh, what!' Woodrow Wilson soems to baTaano-
ceeded Niagara falla In your estimation."

Senator Clarke of Arkansas Is the fastest talker the United Statea senate
probably has ever seen. When he apeak, the stcoogTapher. bend over don-
ble and their hands By from page to page t^UlMntafc

They tell a story of an expert steuogrepher who wm employed durtoga
political rush """ * “ <®iled 111 by tha aaaator for a long lnt>
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An Old Apple Orchard.

(By M. R. CONOVER.)
The orchard in question was in sod

of permanent orchard-grass when it
came into my possession four years
ago, having been seeded two or three
yean before. Three of the four years
since I bought It, this section has suf-

fered severe droughts in the sum-
mer.

There was quite a lot of dead wood
in the orchard, and this was cut out
the flnt year. The scars healed over
with bark in many instances, indicat-
ing a vigorous condition of the trees.

The next year a more drastic prun-
ing was given, and the succeeding
year a good crop of fruit was borne.
The soil of an adjoining field re-

ceived thorough cultivation, and this
extended under the outer row of ap-
ple trees. The third year the trees
through the center of the orchard be-
gan to die back to an alarming degree
and the foliage turned a sickly yel-
lowish green.

Examination revealed no scale in-
sect, but I feared some invisible post
was at work In my orchard and my
trees must go. However, early last
spring I turned under the sod In the
entire orchard and have cultivated
the soil all the season. The trees
are toning up, but It is going to take
more than a couple of years to get
back to normal condition— if not
longer.

The trees on the outer edge, which
received cultivation last yea»*, have
suffered no dying back, but have
grown long, vigorous branches which
are now bending to the ground be-
neath a load of fruit, and the foliage^
Is of a fine, dark green. ̂

If I had turned the sod under the
first year I have no doubt that my
crop of apples would have been abun-
dant, judging from the cultivated
trees, yet the soil has had no fertilizer

aside from the turned under sod.

I believe that two years is long
enough for any orchard to be kept in
sod. Of course, a clover sod would
have given better results.

Judging from the - appearance of
many orchards over this section of
the country, I believe some growers
are putting too much faith in sod;
that is, they are leaving the sod upon
the orchards too long, and wherever
this is being done the trees look about
as mine did.

I have a row of Baldwin apple trees
along a lane. A .wide strip of fine
sod has grown under them on the
roadside for many years, but the field
they border is under continual culti-
vation.

The trees are healthy and vigorous,
and 1)ear fruit well, so it seems that
partial cultivation does much to keep
the trees in good condition.

KILLING BORERS IN

THE ORCHARD TREES

Apple and Peach Growers Alike

Must Deal With Pest— No
Preventive Measures.

The fall is the best time in the
year to examine the trees for traces
of wood borers. The apple grower
and the peach grower alike must deal
with these pests that are often unno-
ticed until they have seriously injured
many trees.
It takes a careful examination to

detect the presence of these borera
when they are first beginning to in-
jure the trees. You’ can usually lo-
cate them by the dust, like sawdust,
only finer, that is thrown out by the
borer as it strikes deeper Into the
bark and wood, says an Illinois writer
in Farm Progress. These “cmitinga”
are found nun/ the surface ot the
ground in moat Instances.
If the tree# are badly affected by

the larvae of the borers they may
look weak and sickly. An early yel-
lowing of the leaves on certain trees
should be Investigated as this may
mean that the borera are endangering
the life of the trees. It is better to
give the trees some Inspection from
time to time in order to head off any
attack In season to prevent actual
losses.

Give especial attention to trees In
sodded orchards. They are very like-
ly to be attacked by borers, as are
those standing In weedy orchards.
Clean cultivation la about the best
Insurance against tree loss from bor-
ers and this has been shown time and
time again in orchards where a part
of the area had been cultivated and

eggs cannot be deposited through It
will sometimes be of value.
The only way to get at the borers

is to dig them out of the wood and
crush them. Some peopfe use a stiff,
strong wire and when the borer is lo-
cated the wire Is thrust into the tun-

nel and the tunneler la killed In that
way. But you can’t always be cer-
tain that you have managed to kill
the insect with the wire.

A better plan is to go into the
orchard with a good sharp, heavy-
bladed knife and a stout piece of wire.
Use the knife to get Into the burrow
and open the tunnel up until the grub
is uncovered. Where the tunnel
made runs abruptly into the wood it
may be necessary to use the wire.
By pushing it into the hole and feel-
ing for the grub the borer can usually

be killed, but there should be some
evidence of Its presence on the end
of the wire when that is withdrawn.
In the fall, when the leaves are

Just beginning to loosen, the borers
are more easily found/ Children are
helpful in finding and killing them
with the wires if they are taught
where to look and what to look for.

the rest permitted to grow up In
weeds. The greater number ot affect-
ed trees were found in the weedy and
grown-up portions.
Do not overlook the fact that all

parts of the tree trunk and the bigger
branches are liable to attack by the
borers. In old orchards particularly,
the bigger limbs should be examined
for fresh traces of the borers. The
Insects are usually found In the soft-
er white or sap wood, but In badly
affected trees they seem to bore deep-
ly and almost honeycomb the tree
trunk to a depth of several inches
with their tunnels.. ̂  f ,

There are no preventive measures
that are reliable. Some people paint
tha tree bark around the trunk with a
mixture of whale oil soap solution
and crude carbolic add. .To a gallon
of a p&lntllke mixture of the soap
an ounce of the erode carbolic Is add-
e$. It works pretty well in some
neighborhoods a&d seems to be a fall-
ore In other* Wire screens, if put

•nonsh to keep tbe temtle ot

WHY ALLOW LICE ON
YOUR LAYING HENS?

Factors Which Favor Develop-
ment of Insects Are Not Dif-

ficult to Remedy.

(By J. A. HELMREICH, Colorado Ex-
perlment Station.)

The estimated offspring from a sin-
gle pair of lice in eight weeks is
125,000. Lice are Insects which in-
habit the feathers of the bird. They
have not a piercing mouth, but one
that Is used for biting. The louse
subsists on the production of the skin

and fragments ot feathers. It is not
so much what the lice get as nourish-
ment from the individual that hurts
as the* violent Itching and pain they
cause, especially if present In large
numbers.
They also spread as rapidly as they

breed. The lice from one Individual
may spread through the entire flock.
Factors which favor their develop-
ment are, poorly ventilated quarters,
insufficient food and weak stock. The
bird that looks poor and sickly is the
one most likely to be infested.

Z' Treatment
ide the floctf

from t

Provide the flock* with a dust bath,
and apply the following home-made
powder (Lowry’s Lice Powder). To
one part of gasoline, add enough
plaster of parts to take up the liquid
end mix thoroughly. Spread out and
let dry. If it is too lumpy run through
a sieve. Store away in tight cane.
Work well into the feathers, especial-
Ijr In fluffed under the wtox». R.

js-rr
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Make the La/
Hens La>

Just as easy to get eggs in cold
as in spring. Winter should dp ins

best laying, best paying month*—
will be if only you will sfctrt af 'f"
once feeding

PoultryRegulator
Nature’* own perfect tonic and conditioner. Year
Hens should be entirely through the moult. If they
have not begun to lay, it is a sure sign that they need
Pratts Poultry Regulator — the one tonic that stirs up
your idle, lazy bens, makes them hunt a nest andgsi.
busy producing eggs.
Don’t delay. Go to your deuer's at once and ask for PraMal
Make* no difference whether y~u have ten hena or ten thousand^’
they need Pratta. A record of 43 year* back of every
and aack. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. '

In 2Ao packages up. big 35-lb. pall* at $2.00. ‘T |~ r Inal—
Pratts Roup la— dy la a guaranteed cure. Now la the daaMrETStTO ^ yo“'

PRATT FOOD COMPANY
Phtladolpfcla f,u‘rT#r trnemmtm

California
Circle Tours
Scenic Routes

To Pan-Pacific

i Expositions

. 1915
Don't miss the biggest event of

a lifetime and don't miss the oppor-
tunity of seeing the greatest scenic

sections of the country— go to Cal-
ifornia Vfa Rock Island Lines. You
see more and have a wider choice of routes at no greater cost.

Low Fares With Long Return Limit
We maintain travel bureaui in all important cities. Our repretenttcirM

are travel experts who will help you outline a trip, qudte fares, make reser- '

vaUons, etc. Write today for literature. , L-i

L M. ALLEN, Passsngar Traffic Managar, CHICAGO*

Finest Modern All-Steel Equipment
Routa of tha Famous y

“Golden State Limited” to California
“Rocky Mountain limited” to Colorado

il

Shipping Fever
Influenia, pink eye, aplsnoilr, dl*t«mp*r, and all nos*
and all others, no matter how “•iposed/ kept fr
(Unease* wltb tiPOHN'M I.IUITID plSTKMPRU
duHi'i often on re * ease onelo cent bottle guaranteed to do *o.
for brood mares Acta on the blood. tOo and SI a bottle. (6 1
doxen botUgr ^HroggliU end berates sbops. Ihstnbutors— ALL

Chemists and RaatertologUts, 0.-bln.'\n<£,<l)’. !

Marrlqd In Hasta.
Neighbor— The Widow Gay’a mar-

riage was rather sudden, wasn’t It?
Friend— Yes; her daughter’s baby

was beginning to talk; and the widow
wanted to have the wedding over be-
fore the kid learned to say "grand-
ma.”— New York Weqkly.

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Ball Blue; have beautiful clear white
clothe*. Adv.

Time to Go.
“Right in the mldet of the advice

you were giving him you broke off and
hurried away."
"Tbat*B what I did!” \
"But he was listening deferentially

to all you had to say.”
"You bet he was. I never had a

man listen to me that deferentially
that he didn’t try to touch me for five
dollars before I got away.”

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief — Permanent Cora
CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS nev<
fail Purely vegeta-
ble — act 1

but gently
the fiver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

tress-cure
indigestion, ---
improve the complexion, brighten the eyea
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL FMC*
Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOQGrS

ASTHMAImportant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot m m ^

•,5medy for the prompt atInfanta and children, and aee that It , Asthma and Hay Fever. Aak Your
Bears the „ — 'druggist for It. Writs tor FREE SAMHL

Signature of | UORTHRUP * LYMAN CO. LM. BUFFALO. MY.

In Uee For Over 30 Yean.
Children dry for Fletcher’a Caatoria

Not Always.
The fag system has gone out

•ehoola now, hasn’t It?” fl

"Not the brain fag kind."

of

If you are going to get In debt it is
perhaps better to run In than to be
pushed In. .

Neal Treatment __

W. N. Uh DETROIT, NO, 47-1314.

That Weak Back
accompanied by pain hero or thero— extreme nervousness—
Sleeplessness— may he faint spells— or spaams— all are signals of
dUtrosa faruwomaiw . Sh© may be growing from girlhood into
womanhood— passing from womanhood to motherhood— or later
suffering from that chango into middle life which leaves so many ,m

DR. PIERCE'S

Prescription

r .

n ,

can now be had in sugar-coated, tablet form
byipattt

M.
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Shining Bright

BREVITIES

The Board of Oouaty Audltor^met to re*u-

tor mmIoh. Monday, Wednesday and Thnre-
day. November S, 4 and i,.lSU. in me Audi-

I tom* room at the court houee In the city of
I Ann Arbor.

Present— Auditors Townsend, Joslyn and

MANCHESTER-— Man v of our farm- finneii.
v had stock ready for bipmentl The toUowfnjr blUs y

came prohibiting the
taking stock, and the

ers
when the order
railroads from . .

check has worked some injury but most
in good condition

be‘. incon-

ere allowed and war
ranta ordered drawn for name. v _

OODKTT.
J. E. Moon A Co., burial of Camp-

bell.
J. K. M^n'^Ca/burtai 'oi bM'. 1

Ray Dolph. burial of Baird.im ' " * ““

of our farmers are
Bnancially and will only
venlenced.— Enterprise.

one dav to help draw travel on the house ................ .........

woo
M DO
U 00

I Schumacher Hardware Co., sup-
plies, jail ...... ... ...... .....

Bens BroN.. supplies. )aQ. ...........

one day to help draw gravel

1
in this township turned out b;
tatlon of Highway Comm
Johnson to gravel tne onl_______ ______ -_W. VW... — ............
road on the pike not heretofore made I Doubleday Bros, Co., supplies.’..... 4T »wood I Athens Press, priming .........      I «»•*ooa I Ypsltontl Press, printing ........... * W

Clyde Kerr, printing ................ • »
Clyde Kerr, printmi ................ ̂  f*?
Athens Press, printing .............. 1® »
C. F. Meyers, printing ............... <
Athens Press, printing .............. >
Sid W. MiUara, printing.. .... ..... <«
The Mayer-Scbalrer Co.. printing.. «
Henry Numan, burial of soldier. »

B. A. Wisdom, supplies, county Jail. I

* I w! lllam Felrite! b auiing garbage. ' 1

• I John W. Tuttle, Investigation of

sollcl-

iloner
lece of ;

_ __ wroeu-—.. ........
Water Works dept. Ann Arbor.

Little. Brown A'6b.‘. supplies!
Frank C. Cole, services. ...

40 00
IftOO
10 00

DEXTER— The

Oct a Can TODAY
A. L. BTBOBR,

Dentist.

OAes, Kempf Bahk Block. Cbelses. Michigan
PI*— . CKBos. 81. It i Residnoe. M, »r . •

vk. J T. WOODS,

Fhyiioian nnd Burgeon.

spire haa been re-
steeple of the Con-

gregational church in Webster, it
having been decided that it was be-
yond the possibility of repairing.
This spire is one of Webeter’s oldest
landmarks, having been built }n the
early thirties, and
ed b

will be much miss- 1 ̂ 0JeLtXV:
the older residents of the com-

N'estf'aU. examination 6i: in!.

; . a-' -& fflOw to the Wilktosooto Building. 1U
on Oongdou street. Chelsea. Michigan,
nbooe 114.

Tele-

y tne
munlty.— Leader.

Bennet French, was killed in an ac- 1 or. B. A.‘ttark, examination of in-

& Chicago railway company, was set- .......... .............. ’

tied out of court Monday morning
Mr. French met his death in a rear
end collision between two Interurban
cars. He had been to a football game
and was on his wav home, when he
met with the fatal accident

mami.tr J. FULFOED. D. 0. ^

Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirksvllls, Mo. Office* 7. S and
?, asoMidfloor WUkinsonlA Building. Chatosa.
Phans 'MS.

g. B. DBFBBDOBF,
Veterinarian

floor HatchlA Uurand black
Phone No. Si. Night or day.

HILLSDALE— Twelve years ago
| Oscar Dtcerman rescued a little ^frl
from drowning in a canal In Holland.
He la in receipt of a letter from a
law firm in Arnmeim, Holland, in-
forming him that Aaron B. Vander-
bolton had died and bequeathed Dicer- _
man nearly 19,000. The beneficiary I J. K. Mckune, juror inq
of the will was married four month, f; . ! !

ago and purchased a farm on which I Michael Daley, juror inquest ....... i w
* he still owes $5,000 and the bequest Is I oeo. seiu. juror inquest. . ........ “
very acceptable.-Leader. ! 1 i?

Dr. Louis Romlnger, examination
of insane.,.., ........ . ..........

Dr. J. A. VanZwanlenburg, exami-
nation of insane ....... ...... ..... .

Dr. M. L. Reiser, examination of
insane ..... ....... ............. ......

Dr. John A. Wesalnger. examlna-
of Insane,,,, ........... ...... .....

Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, examination of
insane

Dr. B. D. Pyle, examination of in-

Dr. Conrad Q ebrge, exam! nation 6i

Dr. E. K . Her dma n, exa rri i n a tl'dn'of

Dr. E. A. 6iark, examination' bY in-
sane. Ml . |  • . , , . . , • . • •

Mich. Bute Telephone Co., toll .....------ uest ........

10 40

10 40

10 00

ftOO

FREE !!

First Prize
TU* Beautiful $400 nano

FREES

Third Prize
fhifl Beautiful Out

Set.

Glass Water

ANN ARBOR— Automobiles beloni
ing to Walter 8. Bllbie1 good ros

JAMBB 8. OORMAH,

Attorney at Law.

Ottos. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

Total ................................ ® I

oovtnr ornesa.
W. O. Doty, Justice of peace fee
M. B. StadmlUer, Just

HgQ H •

John D. Tlioinas,' justice ’of peace
fees

peace tees... I
Lice of peace

D. WXTHBRBLL,

Attorney at Law.

fltoea. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

hoih<
been

B. A. MAPBS,

funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

ftoe Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
paompUy night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.

OBORGB W. BBCKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchi

0HA8. 8TEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods
___________ __ Also dealer

_ instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Btotobaoh Block. Chelsea.

R« pairing of all kinds a specialty
to Muslcsll

STIVBR8 A KALKB40H,
Attorneys at Law.

a. Qsneral law practice In all courts. Notary
PibUo to ihs office. Office In Hatch- Du rsmi
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

B. W. DANIELS,

General Anotioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addressGregory. Mich
tom, r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin oops furnished free.

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

•6-71 West Grand River Avenue offers
the very best In practical Business Train-
ing for a lucrative situation. Our Gradu-
ates winners. Our work Is high grade In
every particular. Write for our latest
announcement. It may prevent you
from making a mistake. E. R. SHAW.
President. N. McManus. Registrar.

>ng-
w, £ ww . Jhds

| commissioner, and Dr. C. L. Wash-
burn, which were stolen a few days
ago, have been' recovered. Road

i Commissioner Bilbie found his ma- , .vva.. ................ ..... ...........

chine in Freedom towiuhip, hear the : ,

ie ot Frank Dettllng, where it had David s. Thomas, deputy sheriff
Sen abandoned by tne thief. Dr. I fees. ...... .rr:....... ......... ......

Washburn's machine was found on I Jerry .deputy sneriff fees .....

the other side of Ypsllantl. It was
damaged slightly, but Mr. Bilble’s 1 m. j. Max. aep . w

machine wa. not.

.ANN AKBOK— United State, Sen- «•
ator C. E. Townsend has given his1
consent to speak at the Y. M. C. A.
older boys conference to be held at
Ann Arbor, November 27-29. Gover-
nor Ferris has also accepted an Invi-
tation to speak. Both these men will
take part in the meeting Friday eve-
ning, November 27. The Hill audi-
torium, at the state university, has
been secured for this meeting. Sec-
retary ot State W. J. Bryan is the
best known man on the program.

BROOKLYN— Somebody told Harris
Every that the way to clean a musty
cider barrel was to pour in a little
gasoline and burn it out. Harris
thinks it was no friend of his, for
when he tried it last week all that
prevented a funeral was that he
stood at the side instead of the end
of the barrel. When the thing ex-
ploded a piece of the head went
through a picket fence and actually

I drove a hole in the siding ot- his
western farm house forty rods away.
Harris was speechless for an hour
and even now can be induced to say
very little about the affair.— Ex-
ponent.

187 s&

80 00!

George Enkerman, deputy Bherirf
expense ....... . .............. . ......

Fred Wyman, deputy sheriff ser-
VlCCB, ••••••••••••• t ••«•••••• • * • • • • •

Leo J. Kennedy, deputy Hherlfl aer-

Joseph' Gross.' deputy sheriff ser-
vices ....... . ............ 1--MSJ .....

Ed. Campbell, deputy sheriff ser-
vices .......................... . .....

Mrs. Marla Peel, truant officer ser-
vices...,. .......... - ................

Dr. E. A. Clark, coroners services,
John Shankland. services ..........
Polbemus Transfer .Co., auto hire
for officers.. .................... ....

Henderson Livery Co., auto hire
for officers. .........................

W. A. Clark. Investigation ......
W. K. Childs, report of burial ......
Evau Essary . expenses .... ....... ...

Samuel Scnulu, road commis-
sioner per diem ........... .... .....

Frank Dettllng. road commissioner

W? s. UlTble. yjad 'commissioner

wTh. Stark, hoard of prisoners '. '. ’. !

Mrs. Alvin Schrepper, board of
prisoners ..... . ........ .... ..... ... •

western Union Telegraph Co^tele-
ftlTHIIIS ••••••«••••• •sesstsessseeseees*

1 Frank Joslyn, auditor ...............
[ James Flnnell, auditor ..............
i Perry Townsend, auditor ...........

1 U6
10 00
SO 1%
4 00|

02 36
14 ftO
66 46
28 SI

20 50!

37 00

1 05

36 16

46 63
• 36 10

10 00 |

68 00

800
l 75
3 00!
30 06

108 00

108 00

108 00
316 16

pith MLMBLE

PREMIUMS
urfllbe gfoea Abeotatdy Free in ortar to Advertise

our manufacturers' Pianos in tkfei vkhrity.

pewm has an equal opportunity of securing one of
these valuable premhuna. Think of getting abio-
lutrtv Free this beautiful $400 Piano, or one of tie

other valuable premiums. Only a few minutes of

your time— costs you nothing to enter.

SEII TOOK MSWEI |l TtMV

CAN YOU SOLVE IT ?

Second Prize
Tbk Genuine Diamond Ring

.. . .....  si

OURpS-R

¥

FREE
Fourth Prize

This Beautiful Ladies’ or Gentle-
man’s Gold Watch— Guar-

anteed 20 Years.

DIRECTIONS — Correct solution of, the above re-
- bus expresses a statement of facts complimen-

tary to our firm and pianos.

For the Correct or Nearest Correct Solution
rn-* above rebus, wo will give absolutely FREE the' $400 Ptono^

Gentleman's Gold Watch.
To
Hie next best u Lady's or
Uve. credit vouchers for $120. Thenext five,
it least $26, good only us part payment on a
'liould there be more than one correct answer,
presenting his or her solution displayed In the most attractive mannar.
-on in a family can enter All contestants will be notified py mall and
-iintest.

The next best a Genuine Diamond Ring. The next best a Cut Glass Water 8«t.

The next five nearest correct solutions will receive orders or vouchers for $126. The nut
pussies wlU receive s credit voucher lor

Pen, Jewel Csse or Kitchen Set; ud,
awards will then be made to the contestant

and of tbs greatest value from an advertising view point Only one per-
all premiums must be called for within ten days from the doring of thi

credit vouchers for $116. And all persons answering these pus
, new Plano; also choice of beautiful Vase, Self -Filling Fountain
rer, or two or more tie In being correct in the solutions, award

We want to assure you that every one entering this contest has an eqml opportunity of securing one
e three disinterested men of this city. Don't delay answering, but send to your solution today. Osu

as. Mall or bring your answers before this <tote.

ADDRESS MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVE, CARE OF

of the largest premiums. The Jnlftt
Mat Cfteuee Meveneber 23rd, 1*14, M «

Maher Bros.

Bldg. MAHER BROS. JaeksN,

Web.

120 EAST MAIN STREET

RXFORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of business October 81, 1914, as called for by the Commis-

Total ............ . .................. •
CONTAGIOUS,

Dr. G. M. Hull, services ........... ..I
Alley & Sons, supplies ...............
Yott Pharmacy, supplies

Tuttle, i

Testimony" will be seen tonight at I YMU?nU Goal' tie

the Princess, a splendid two reel
feature.
“Swede Larson" In three parts, a

6 00 1 loner of the Banking Deportment:

1 80 1 Loans and discounts, vlt
16 80 commercial Department.
!5 *2 Savings Department ..... .
16 96 1 Bonds, mortgages and aecurltien, vis r-

Commcrcial Department .....................

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of business. October 81*t. 1914. as called for hy tto<
king Isloner of the Banking Department :

RESOURCES.

1,468 60

Princess Theatre.
p

Florence Lawrence in “The Doctor’s I Mrs. William

drama laid In the northwest with Bob
Leonard and Haxel Buckham playing
the leading roles and written by
“The Master Pen” will be Saturday’s
feature. Songs by Paul Kuhl.
Monday night the second install-

ment of “The Trey O' Hearts" will be
given. During the past two weeks
we have heard the most flattering
praises of this serial by several Chel-
sea people who have been In Detroit

' (io. . supplies. * * .’ .'

Matthew Slnkule. supples ...... ...

H. R. Scovlll Co
McPherson A

asvlngs Iknmrtmcnt

M oo I Due from other banks am
5 50 Items In transit ..........

*“ u^srssLbond. ........ ......

0 S Dae from banks In reserve oltio*.on
67 00

rate::;:::::::: SSIsS
4
6 16

rvl m Checks, and other cash items

Mann A Walker, suppll
G. W. Stewart, supplies .............
Dawson Bros., supplies ..............
L. C. Freeman, supplies. ............
W. H. L. Rohde, supplies ........... ;

M.S. Reiser. services ...... ..........

j University of Michigan Hospital,
services ...... ........ ........ ......

Mrs. Joe. Towlet, services ..........

Total .................... ....... ..... •
COUNTY BU1UMMO.a F. Batter, services .......... 9

Exchangee tor clearing house ......
U. 8. and National bank currency.

Nickels and cents.

................* * * ........

(.Commercial. Savings
$ 2.600 uo

...$11,827 61 26.4K) 62
6175 1160

... 3,86000 8,868 00

... 3,322 .rO 17.76;> «)

... 3.12226 23*1
16091 :tl 86

•22,368 2ft $54,166 48
167 62

$149,600 96
—$149.000 96

13,289 27
319.391 93— 332.631 -M

........... JSS

........... 15.000 00
........... 6.400 00

7.r>0>

76.51 S 73

26888

610 41

• 12931 ̂

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wasli
Mr, as. At a session of the probate court
said county of WaShtenaw, held St the

i ease til the city of Ann Arbor, on thr
of November. In the year one

nine hundred and fourteen,
it. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate,

ter of the estate of Mary
Newberry, deoeseed.
Sumner O. Buab. administrator of said es-

tate. having filed tuthla court his Anal account .

sud prsyteg that the same may be heard and

It Is ordered, that the 7th day of December
Mart, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said

pTATI

for*saki

thousand i
fteaent,
to the

amply fulfill the claims made for It I jjtodpjedgtej service*.
and will prove a splendid aeries of en- 1 ^ Hal,,t’ •*ryicim'

tertalnments to our patrons. Read
the story each week in this paper,
then see it played at the Princess.

Total ........ ...................... •
run. AND MONT.

Washtenaw Gas Go., light, court

nn mhh unmre ~ - i Kxsteni litchlglij kaUundq.,' ilgKt
30,000 VOICES J court house and to» ............... ~

Tout..., ........................... $

And Many Are Tbe Voices Of Cbebu* I nuoamtulation.

People. |8owtJ6ftc«r..’.’.^,V.T.’..*.V..,,..V..,.

Thirty thousand voices— What 1 1 ib^toing’. !!.’!!!;!!!!!!!!!!!!!•

grand chorus! And that's the number | Fuel and Light
of American men and women, who

TT or

IimIS
610 41

ToUl ......... .' ......... ... ............ : ........... .. . !!*. ................ . .......... .... ...... $682,717. 70

UABIUTIRA.
Capitol stock paid In ............................. ......................................... • to.ouooo

Dividends nnpeV* ...... .. ..... . ..................... ...... ................... 9
Oommerelal deposlU subject to check ....................................... <££U0®]
OMnmerotoloertiflcatesofdei*oslt ............................................
(Vrtl tied checks. «..../. .......................... . ........... . ................ 1183

am.xu*

ToUl ................... . ............................................ . ...... ' ............. $682.717 70
Htote of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, an.

I. Geo. A. BeGole. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
mattsrs therein contained, os shown by the books of the bank.

_________ / .. _ Gao. A. BrGolb. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn tobefore me thin 6th day of November. 1914., J. L. Fletcher, Notary Public.

My commission expires January 12, 1916.
Oo a* or- Attest:

a Kuhn, 1

Enw. Voobl, ^ Directors.
H. 8. Houiks. I . . *

Total... v...;. ....................... • 8.607 it

Moved by Auditor Flnnell and aupported
Audit Is further ordered, that a copy of this

teBThe published three sueoeatlve weeks prev
to Mid time of hearing, in The Chelsea
dord, a newspaper printed and droalatln*

tested county of Washtenaw. *

WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

I JSSSiUM-S !S ssss-s
it to I Deputies for auto hire within the limits pf any

, home 1 city or village In this county wlU be aliuwed.
aay
the home

are In this

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Ann Arbor. Tpallant
and Detroit.

BF9B0TIVS. MAY SB, lM4

mz1M a. m. and every two hours

atea.m.i two hours

ja*®**®

and bladder ilia. They
frIBoda. They tell it in
papers. Chelsea people l
chorun.
Here's a Chelsea case:
Mrs. 8. J. Trouten, McKinley St.,

Chelsea, says: “I suffered from kidney
trouble. My back wan lame and sore
and I had headaches and disxy spells,
during which I had to grasp some-
thing for support Doan*s Kidney
Pills cured me and now
later, I can say that the cure has been
lasting. I occasionally take a few
doses of Doan's Kidney^ Pills to keep
me in good health. Doan's Kidney
Pills are fine and I don't hesitate to
confirm my former endorsement of
them."
Mrs. Trouten is only one of many

your back aches— If your kidneys
bother you, don't simply ask for a

two I kidney remedy— ask distinctly
Doan's Kldm
n. Trouten _

Mn,
ince of In

Auditor FiuncU and supported
ms presented for care ana main-

tagious cases must be

ty os

Mar
tenance of Indigent con _______ __
audited by the entire Hoard of Health of the
City. Village or Township where the same
occurs before preaentatiou to the Board of
Auditors. Carried:
On moUon of Auditor Joslyn. John W. Tut-

tle was appointed agent for the burial of in-
digent Soldiers In the township of YpaUanU.
In place of N. H. Tuttle._ _ . Gn motion of Auditor Joslyn, the .«,me N*

proc
 for

Milan Leader and Chelsea 'Standard. BilU
for the same mast give the number of folios.

— — - Puhhy TcwxsBND, Chairman.
• Guo. W. Buoxwith. Clerk.

The Watermelon Jubilee Singers
having an open date will give an en-
tertainment in the Sylvan theatre,
on Friday evening, November 20,
under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid
Sooiety of the M. R. church.

Business Men's Club, Remus. Mich
says: “The Watermelon JubUee en-
tertainment was a brilliant success.
We had an overflowing bouse. Every
body went away feeling that he got
more than the worth of his moaey>

Rescued Mr. Lieberman From Serious Illness.
Giniper Pills Restored Him To Health

More Convincing Proof
„ Maybee. Mich.. Jan. 9. 1914-Uentlemru: Having suffered from severe backache
and rheumatism I was advised by a friend to try M. * W. GINIPER PILLS. When
I flrst started to take them 1 was In very bad condition; unable to work: in fact l
could scarcely sit up but I kept on with them and took only two boxes. 1 experienced
relief from the verv start and am today as well as at any time In my life. I highly
endorse GINIPER PILI.S and feel very grateful for having my attention callcu to
them.

ie s U mony ^ Wh at ? UN 1 1 * K l!1' 1 ‘1 L "s *d H l^r M* L?\e fW* YOU^H
you are unconvinced let us send you a generouM trial treatment of GINIPER PILLS
absolutely free In order to prove our claims.. , >

PILLS— top the kidneys - are endorsed throughout the UNITED
STATES. Sold and recommended by teoou retail druggists. -- 60c everywhere. At your druggist or address.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank

awtouKORa.

Loans and discounts, vis:—
Commercial Department ..............................
Savings Department ..... . ..... ...... . ............ ...

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vlx:—
Commercial Department ..............................
Havings Department ..................................
Premium account .................... . .................
2*«gto«g .......................... . .................
Banking house..... ....................................
Furniture and fixtures ...... . .........................
Items in transit ..... .......................... .......

' Reserve.
Due from banks in reserve cities .....................
Exchanges for clearing house .........................
U. 8. and National bank currency .....................
Gold coin ....................... . ......................
Silver coin .............................................
Nickels and cents. ....................................

Checks, and other cash items .........................

Commercial
.. $4,718*:

662 81
1.63800

152 60
502 10
•202 40

$ 61.928 B 4

80,675 00-1 >

1,50000

171.967 93- Iff.*

Savings.
$21,127 12

auotio

5.000 «
7.000 00

95000
171 18

$ 7.776 14 $37.54* 451

Total. ............................... .................... ...... .........................

UABIUTIKH.

Capital stock paid in .................. ..... ............. .. .....................

UmFlvidei proflts.net ................. . ............................................... ....

Commercialdeposlts subject to check......... ...................... ......... 1 njsi
Cashier’s checks outstanding ..... . . . ......................................... 52
Savings deposits l book  ........................................... 71-
Ssvlngs certificates of deposit . . .............................................. ...
ToUl ......... . ........................................................................

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss. . ^
I, P. G. Schalble. cashier of the above nemed bank, dosolemnly flW:ea.r. ‘ tbe i

la true to the best of my knowledge end belief and correctly represents the tree sta
matters thereto cbntalned, as shown by the books ot the bank. p q.bchaibls.<

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of November. 19PL^ y (^le ^0t*ry

My oonunlssion expires DeeeufcN ,
Co as kct— Attest:

J. F. Wauruoua, J _ _____
U. C. Burr HAST. $ --- - — - • r - ; — • - — — — ^

Notice of Sale. N
> la hereby given that, by vlrtae'of a
fieri faclae issued out of the Circuitm

AMKRICAN 1IOMK REMEDY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

•Chancery Notiee

Card of Tkanka.
We with to thank our neighbors

and friends for the many acta of
kindness and words of sympathy-
shown us In our late bereavement,
also for the beautiful floral offerings

and the Ladies' Ai^ Society of. 81.
Paul's church.

John Schmidt Jr. and Daughters.

Notice
writ of
Court for the County of Washtenaw,
favor of William P. - Schenk, agotest
the goods and chatties and real
estateof Henry W. Schmidt. In aold county, to
me directed and delivered. I did. on the 30th day
of June. A. D. 1914, levy upon and take all the
right, title and interest of the said Henry W.
Schmidt In and to the following descrlded lands,
to-wit: Theeast half 114) of the southwest one-

lion sixteen (IQ) in the Tow*.
r and__ _______ _ ___ ___ Inter-

est of said Henry W. SchmkltTin’sakl lands, be- _____ __

ing estimated asaone-thlnl IH) interest; All of this order, and
..... : rendoe. to

____________ door of the
^ t the city of Ann Arbor, to said

wunty . that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for said county, on the 6th day of
September. 1914. at ten o’clock to the forenoon.
Dated this 18th day of July. A. D. 1914.I- WM. K. Eldbet. Deputy Sheftff.
knwABD B. Bnnscor. Attorney.
Business address. Ann Arbor. Mich.

, TAKENOTICE. that the sale of the above
premises was and is adjourned bon

fifth day Of September. A. D. 1914. to the
“to dojr of November, A. D. 1914. at ten o'clock

^ dayofSeptembw. A. D. 1914.
Wm. K. Euwbt. Deputy Sheriff.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Id
for the County of Washtena^i“

A’ln th9ls4cause It

file, that the

Aber causb her fnio tto.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
price*. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT k SON, W. Middk a

sms
court house in the city of Ann Arbor, to

in the forenoon,
Dated this 6th

Edwabp B. Bknscok,
Orro b. Haas. — -
„ . Attorneys.
Rustnesa address. Ann Arbor. Mich.
TAKE NOTICE, that the sole of the

sad fl/
. A. D. 1914. to .

st ten o’clock

MUdUdaMhi

thereof, ssld bill ‘jJSjfaot.
the said non-resident ihst
And It Is further orders*. t c

weeks in succerelon- orwjyy

....... -saSEisas«
of this

NAtli&OT
D. KINNK,

ptoinant’i!

-J
m


